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-~-:!'!'!L,HARPER, EDITOR .A.NDPROPRIETOR.

VOLUME

XJ ..VI.

A FAMILY

~EWSPAPER-DEVOTED

MOUNT

TO POLITICS,

VERNON,

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.
"BLUE GRASS ROUTE OF OIIIO."

Cleveland,
Mt.Verno11
&Delaware
R.R.

A Grand Trib ute to Thurman .

GEO. D. WALKER, Receiver .
[le effect Ju ne 4th, 18St.J
GOING SOUTH.
No. 2.
No. 8.
No.4.
Express.
A.cc'm, Express.
Cleveland......... 8:50am
2:30pm
Huds on ............ 10:10am
3.35pm
Cuyaho ga Falls. 10:29am
3:53pm
Akron ...... ....... 10:42a.n
4:10pm
Orrville •........... 11 :44:!am
5:14pm
Millersbur g ...... 12:34pm
5:50am 6:08pm
Gann ..... .. ....... 1:19pm
6:53a m
6:51pm
Danville .........
1:29pm
7:04am
7:20pm
Howard............
1:38pm
7: L3am
7:29pm
Gamb ier.. ......... 1:47pm
7:22am
7:38pm
!ti t. Vernon.
2:00pm 7:35am 7:51pm
Bangs .............. _ 2:11pm 7:45am 8:11pm
Mt. Liberty ...... 2:20pm 7:53am 8:09pm
Ceotreburg ...... 2:30pm
8:05am
8:18pm
Westerville......
3:15pm 8:48am 9:00pm
Columbus ........ 3:40pm 9:15am 9:25pm

Nash,·illc (Tenn. ) World].
Ever since th e l'\'ar there has been n lot
of di•gruutled spidts in the South 1vho
have iuvariably critici,ed every step taken
by the D emo crat ic part y.
E ven unto thi s d ,y do we bear this
same raven cry, and not infrequently from
men who claim to he Democrats.
Th ey say that we haYe not progressed,
and for the rea.o n th at the Democratic
party has moved only ou " line of bl un .
ders and mistak es.
Some of these emphat ic cri ti cs go so fti T
as to declare that the Democratic repre sentatives in bo th Houses of Congrei::s
have litemlly done nothing since the war
to bett er affai•s or to help the condition of
the peop le.
'fhis school is conti aually shouling out
that we must be progressive and conservaGOING NORTH.
tive.
·
No. 3.
No. 7.
No.1.
If this means anything in the worlrl, it
Express: Acc'm. Express.
signifie• that the poli cies and tendencies
Columb:is ........ 12:15pm 5:15pm 6:55am
and practices of the Republican party
Weste rville ...... 12:40pm 5:30pm
7:20am
must be imitated and followed god eu •
Centreburg.......
1:22pm
6:20pm
8:05am
dorsct.l.
Mt . Liberty...... 1:31pm 6:37pm
8:14am
Becauee the Democratic party has been
Bangs........ ...... 1:40pm
6:46pm 8:22am
the only orp;:11.nizationthat hrni offered one
1'.lt . --Vernon.
1:57pm
7:02pm
8:37am
iota of opposition lo th e Republican party
Gambier.......... 2:09pm 7:14pm
8:49am
Iloward .. ...... ... 2:18pm 7:29pm 8:58am
sinc e it entereC on it s policy of pillage,
Danville.........
2:27pm 7:39pm
9:07am
plund er and robbe ry.
The great superiority
of DR.
Gann ............... 2:36pm 7:49pm 9:17am
We can take the career of one iu the
Millersburg...... 3:22pm 8:35pm 10:05pm
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over
Democratic
party and refute all the calOrrville...........
1:14pm
10:57pm
m ia ics utt ered by t he ha\ (-hearted Demo all other cough remedies is attested
Akron ...... ...... 5:17pm
12:03pm
crats and open-mouthed enemies of the
Cuyahoga Falls 5:30pm
12:16pm
by the immec se popular demand
D emoc ra tic party.
Iludson ............ 5:48pm
12:35pm
Cleveland........ 6:55pm
1:45pm
for that old established remedy.
It . i• that of Allen G . Thurmn~, of
Ohio .
N. MONSARRAT, Gen'! Sup't.
E.T. AFFLECK,
G. P.A., Columbus.
At tho mention of this great name every
Dem ocm tic heart throbs ,;,ith pride .
It has n maniier rin g in it than comes
llallhnore
anti Ohio Rallroatl.
from the mention of any othe r name of
our time.
TD!E CAno-IN EFFECT, November 12, 1882.
H e went int o the Senate of the United
EASTWARD .
State• at a peri od when Thad Stevens, in
S'rATIONS.
Express. Express. iiail.
the House , and Uorlon, Wade, Ch~ndle r
Lea, ·e Chicago ... 5 10 pm 8 10 am 10 20 pm
and Wilson, in th e Senate, were lording ii
"
Garrett ..... IO 43 pm 2 10 pm -4 35 am
Dcflance ....11 54 pm 3 48 pm 6 05 nm
over the South in n mnnner that utterly
Deshler ..... 12 44 am 4 40 pm 7 06 am
cru•hed all hope out of !be hearts of her
~'ostoria .... 1 33 am 5 36 pm 8 08 am
people.
Tiffin ........ 1 58 nm 6 02 pm 8 34 am
Ther e are hllt a band full of patriots on
"
Sandusky ....... , ..... 5 30 pm 7 35 am
the Democratic ,ide of the chamber to
Mouroev' le ....... . ,.. 6 13 pm 8 20 am
11
help the old Roman. He was the clrnmChicago J .. 2 55 am 7 10 pm 9 45 am
pion of homo rule . He was the hero of
Arri ,·eSbelby J .. 3 20 am 7 40 pm 10 15 am
''
Mansfield ... 3 39 nm 8 05 pm 10 43 am
the army fii,:htiup; for the liberation of the
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Mt.Vernon 4 41 am 9 23 pm 12 04pm
South from carpet-bag and sca.1:uvag rule.
Newark ...... 5 25 n.m 10 15 pm 1 00 pm
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, BronIt was a fight for the rescuing of the t;outh
Columbus .. 9 00 am 8 40 pm 3 10 pm
fr om the face of Poland and Ireland.
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Zanesville .. 6 18 am 11 10 pm 2 16 pm
D o our people forget that era of gloom
Consumption and for the relief of
\Vheeling .. 9 50 nm 2 55 am 6 10 pm
and despair ?
Wash'gtou. 9 25 pm 2 25 pm 6 20 am
consumptive persons in advanced
Can they ever forget tl10,e dark and
"
Baltimore ..11 40 pm 3 35 pm 7 30 am
stages of the Disease.
For Sale
Philadel'io. 3 05 am 7 45 pm 12 60 pm
hid eous davs?
by all Druggists.-Price,
25 cents.
New York. 6 50 nm 10 35 pm 3 50 pm
Thurman follght for us, and that fight
WESTWARD.
was the fight of the Democratic party.
Oct6 m6
h was won, and he remained in the
STATIONS.
Expres.. Express. Mail.
Leave New York. 700pm lOOpm 1200pm
Senate Chamber loug enough to se1.1the
" Philadel'ialO 00 pm 4 00 pm 3 50 am
mDjority on hi s side .
Baltimore .. 3 00 am 8 45 pm 9 00 am
He sow his enemies die ou his right
Wash'gton. 4 05 run 9 55pm 10 15 am
and left.
Wh eeling ... 3 15 pm 9 15 aw 1115 pm
By the votes of the people he saw them
Zanesville .. 6 40 pm 12 51 pm 2 57 am
defeated and retired to the re11r.
Columbus .. 6 40 pm 12 10 m 3 00 am
The South to·day is free from tlrn Ohio
Newark ..... SOOpm ~l0pm
405nm
Mt. Vernon 8 5~ rm 3 06 pm 5 03 am
to lhe gu If.
Uan sfield ...10 10 pm 4 33 pm 6 37 am
Who did it?
Shelby J ... 1032pm 457pm 7 05am
The answer comes welling up from th e
ArriveMonroev'le ...... ..... 6 08 pm 8 35 am
hearts of the redee med aud freed-the
" Sandusky.. ..... . . .. .. 7 00 pm 9 25 am
Democratic party did it, and Allen G.
Leave Chicago J ..11 10 pm 6 55 pm 8 05 am
Thurman was its grand iostrum ent.
·'
Tiffin ........ 11 58 pm
m 9 14 am
This Is tbc manifest fact in our l11ter
Fosto,-ia .... 12 20 pm 8 35pm 9 42 am
De!:ohler...... 1 09 om 9 45 pm 10 40 am
historv.
.
Defiance ... . 2 00 am 10 54 pm 11 42 am
Ju st before the Republican purty, in the
Garr et t ...... 3 25 ain 12 35 am 1 30 pm
pay of the money-power, started upon the
ArriveChicago ..... 8 35 am 5 55 nm 7 20 pm
bloody programme of contraction, Thur·
<.:.K. Lord,
L •• '1.. <Joie, n. Dunham .,
man ofrercd n resol uti->n in tho Senate re·
Gen. Pas . .Ag1t 1 TicketAgent, Gen' l JJianager
quiring th e Go,·ernment to receive it~ own
BAL7'I/JIORE.BALTI/JIORE.
OH,'(JAGO
paper in paym e nt. for !ts own due!.
W .E. REPP~RTJPassenger A'gt. Colutubus.
Thi• was defeated by the Repu~lican
party und er the lead of J oh n Sherman .
The gr;ading proceeded, and not before
the civilized world was startled and shock PAN HANDLE R0U1'E.
ed at the unparalleled
bankruptcy and
CORRECTEDTO OCT.Isl, 1.882.
ruin wrought by She rman did they stop.
Amid the wreck and di,aster which had
Leave Union Depo_~Columbus, as follows:
befallen the busine88 of a continent, J oho
GOING EAST.
Sherman was forced by the Democmtic
Pills. Ex. Fast Line. Day Ex.
Leave
party to stop the deatruction of the g reen Columbus .......... 8 30 am 12 20 pm 12 15 am
Scioto Valley Railway
back at th e poin t that the volume now
Arrive at
reaches.
T A.BLE.
Newark ............ 9 45 am
1 20 pm
120am T::Cl\lIE
Besides, he complimented his great rival
IN EFFEC'.l' JULY 5th, 1882.
Dennison .......... 12 25 pm
3 60 pm
4 00 am
by issuing an order, without th e sanction
SteubenviJle ..... 2 50 pm 5 35 pm 5 40 am
of law, that the Treasury agents every TUE SHORT
LltvE
Wheeling.· ........ 3 55 pm 7 10 pm 8 30 am
Pittsburgh ......... 5 10 pm 7 30 pm 7 40am
where •hould rec eive the notes of tbe
TO ALL POINTS
Harrisburgh ..... ......... .. 4 15 am
4 00 pm
GoYernment ju the payment of all dues.
Baltimore.......... .............. 7 45 nm
7 20 pm East, West, Northand Northwest. Why was it not due when Thurman
Washington....... ............. 9 15 am 8 47 pm
sugge•ted It ?
GOING SOUTII.
Philadelphia....
......... .. 7 50 am
7 35 pm
What ruin would have been avoided?
No 2 No 4 No 6 No 8
New York ................. , 11 15 am 10 35 pm
Sundays
By 10 doing an equalization of rnlues
Boston............... ......... .. 8 00 pm
only
was reached, and the D emocratic party
All the above trains ruu daily.
A:.I
PM
AM
PM
Fast Line has no connection for 'Wheeling STATlONS
wa• justified in its poli cy .
Columbus
Iv
10
40
5
25
1
50
6
00
on Sunday.
Theee fact. •land boldly out in ou r his2
22
Reese's
arr
...
11
05
5
55
6
17
Dennison Accommodation leaves Columbus
tory to rebuk e the defamer>of Democracy.
Lockbourne
..
11
15
6
04
2
33
6
36
daily except Sunday at 5 10 p m, stopping at
They aleo show th at th e gratitude of the
6 21
2 54
6 52
intl!rmediate stations, and arriving at Deuni- Ashville ... ... . 11 32
6 40
7 15 South aad all th e people of the Uuion is
Circ1evi1Je... . 11 55
3 20
son at 9 00 p m.
PM
AM
PM
PM
due Allen G. Thurm an, the grandest
GOING WEST.
King ston ...... 12 23
7 16
3 50
7 45 Democrat existing.
( LITTLE MIAMI DIVISION. )
4
25
ChiJl
icothe
...
12
50
7
45
8
15
Lim.
Fast
,vest ern Cinti
5 32
Sharon .........
2 05
9 00
9 10
Exp'ss.
Line.
Exp'ss.
Mail
Don Cameron on the Rampage.
9 15
5 45
Waverly ...... 2 16
9 23
Leave
PnrLADELPIII A, Nov. 18.-A
Horris·
2 32
9 25
D 43
6 01
Columb's 3 65 am 9 55 am 3 50 pm 11 00 pm Piketon .......
Lucasville ....
6 -13 10 22 burg sp ecial to th e Times says Don Cam3 08 10 19
Arrive at
Portsmouth
...
3
35
LO
50
7
10
10
50
eron ts making preparotlons to car ry out
Loudon ... 4 42 am 10 50 nm 4 40 pm 12 15 am
4 55
11 56
8 20 11 56 hi• policy of revenge. Independents must
X enia ..... 5 35 am 12 00 m 5 40 pm 1 25 am Ironton ........
PM
AM
AM
AM
Dayton .... 7 00 am l 30 pm 6 26 pm .... ..... ..
8 30 12 05 either accept his propo,ed po !icy or go
Cincin'tL 8 00 am 2 45 pin 8 00 pm 4 00 aw Pet crsbu rg ... 5 OU 12 05
5 30 12 30
8 55 12 30 clear out of the party. There can be r,o
Louisv 'le12 45 pm 7 60 pm 12 40 am .......... . Ash]nml nrr.
half way business. Postmaster IluideGOING NORTH.
Limited Express and ,v cstern E.xpress will
No 1 No 8 No 5 No 7 kooper will no doubt be bounced, and
run daily. Fast Line daily e.xcept Sunday.
Sundays Collector Hartrauft will be transferred to
· Mail Expre ss daily except Monday. Limitonly
some equally satisfactory position to himed Express ha s no connection for Dayton on
ST.ITIO~S
AM
A '1
AM
AM self. Tbe cu,tom -house and postoffice are
Sunday.
Ashland
Ive
2
00
9
40
6
31
3
30
GOING WEST.
which
Petersburg ... 3 00 10 05
G 45
3 55 the two positions in Philadelphia
{C . , C. & 1. C. DIVISTON. )
have th e mo5t patronage, and Cameron
3
Hi
10
15
Ironton
........
6
55
4
05
Lim.
Fast
,vest'n Chicago
Por tsmouth ..· 4 30 11 30
8 05
5 20 wants possession of them.
Exp.
Line.
Exp.
Exp.
Lucn svill e ....
4 55 12 OOm 8 33
5 51
Revenue officeu Sc ull ol Somerset, and
Lea ve
AM
PM
PM
AM Benver, ofl\Ierccr distri.ct,will be removed,
Columb's 6 10 am 10 00 om 3 50 pm 5 00 pm Piket on ........
5
35
12
38
9
12
6
21
•nd Major Pomeroy, w·hy has to bear the
Arrive at
Waverly ......
9 28
6 45 bruat of tbe Stewart battle, eucccecls Scull.
5 50 12 55
Urbana .... 7 35 am !I 55 am 5 22 pm 7 00 pm Sharon
.........
G
02
1
08
9
39
6
56
Piqua ...... 8 25 am 12 58 pm 614 pm 8 08 pm Chillicothe .... 6 50
1 55 10 20
7 40 The removal of Scull aud Brown W!ll!defiRichm'd .. 9 59 am 3 03 pm 7 55 pm
7 48
2 45 10 53
8 28 nit ely decided on by Cameron months
Kinfeton ......
Iud'p's .... 1215om 6 00 J>m1050pm
Circ eville .... 8 10
3 10 11 15
8 5u ago, but Congressman Thriller begged for
St. Louis. 8 10 pm . ............ 7 30 am
Ashville .......
8 37
3 37 11 35
9 18 th e retention of Bro.,.n until after Miller'•
Lo$'s p ' t... 1 50 pm ........... 210 am 210 am Lockbourne .. 8 45
3 54 11 50
9 33 re-election, and ii was finally decided by
Chicago ... 7 50 pm ............. 7 30 nm 7 30 am Reese's .........
9 04
4 04
II 59
9 44 Cameron tbnt no removals should be made
Limit ed Expre ss and ,vest er n Express will
AM
PM
AM
AM
run daily. Fast Line and Chicago Express Columbus Arr 9 30
4 30 12 30 10 10 until after the cont est. He will now ful daily, except Sunday.
fill his pledge, and the work will begin
CONNECTIONS.
Pullman Pnlnc e Drnwing Room Sleepin~
At Columbus with PC & St L R'y, CCC speedily.
or Il ote l Cars ~uu through from Columbus
Don d oea not propose to rccoga ize the
OCR
to Pittsburgh, ll ar ri sb urg , Philadelphia and &lR'y,CMtV&CR'y,B&ORR,
Independents in the organization of the
R, C JI V & TR R, I B & W R'y.
New York n·it hou t change.
At C'irclevi!le with C & M V Div.PC & St Legislature, and will form a coalit ion
Sleepiu~ cars through from Columbus to
with the D emocrats rat her than see tbe
CincinnatJ, Lou isv ill e, Indianapolis, St. Lou- L R'y.
At Chillicothe with iI & CR R, TB & BR Independent s get a foothold.
is and Chicngo without chang e.
The Times
JAMES McCREA, Manager, Columbus, 0. R.
correspondent
thinks the Ind ependent~
At Wav1!rly with OS RR.
E. A. FORD, Gen. Pass. and Ticket
At Portsmouth with Port.smonth Branch of and Democrats will combine and elect
Agent, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Stewart Presid en t pro tern of lhe Senate
M & CR Rand Ohio River Steamer s.
and John M. Sullivan Clerk.
At Ironton with Iron Railroad .
AtAshlanrl with EL & BS RR, C&O R'y,
Chattaroi R'y, and AC & IRR.
Practiced What He Preached.
.For further information relative to rate s,
A clergyman of New York State pre,1chconnections and through trains, call orl your
ed a sermon th e other day on "Fools,''
CITY AND COUNTY AGENCY,
Ticket Agent, or address,
and then blew out his gas at the hotel and
WM. LAMB,
J. J.ARCIIER,
'l'rnv. Pass. Agt. Gen . Ticket & Pass. Agt. went to bed to be suffocated. Glad to
GEO. SKINNER, Supt.
Columbus, 0, bear of one mau who practiced what he
preached-and
wh en any person is ofllict::CNSU:R..A.NOE.
Teacllers~
Examinations
..
ed with Itching Piles, and cannot sleep 11
~ Agent
ror 2o Companies,
EETINGS fortheexamlnationotTeach
- wink all night for scratching, we feel
representing
$100.000.000.
ers will be neld in the Davis School
ple!ll!ed to learo that such a one bas comJl2iJ'""
Small risks and Jnrge Hues receive House, Mt. t~ nrnon,commencing at 9 o'clock,
equal attention.
A. M., as follows: 1882-S eptember 9, Sep- menced the Llse of Swayne'• Ointment.
Reet natl hRppiness will soon reiurn again.
J}af- Agent for ALLEN LINE STEAM · tember 23, October 14, October 28,November
SllIP to Europe, and RAILROAD TICKETS 11, November 25, December 23. 1883--Janu·
to th e great West.
ary 27, February 10, February 24, March 10,
New Uses for Paper.
OFFICE-Room
3, Peterman Block, Mt. March24, Aprill4, April 28, May2 6, June
Roofing for H ouses, Car Wh eels and
Vernon, Ohio.
Mch17y
23, July 28, Aug. 25.
COLEMANBoocs,
sep2 ly
Clerk. lastly, Watches nre now being made of
paper.
George Sanderson, Esq., ExExecutors'
Notice.
Mayor of Lancaster, l'a ., employes print Administrators•
Notice.
IIE under signe d have been duly appoint·
ed and qualified by the Probate Cou rt of
OTICE is h ereby given that the u n<ler·, ers' ink and paper to tell the world that
Knox co unty, as Executors of
signed have beennppointed c,nd quali~ Mishler'• Herb Bitters is tbe best medi·
cine ever used for human ill s. Th e peofied Administrator s' of the Estate of
JOHN SLIGOR,
· ISAACBELL
ple all over America have found it trn e.
]ate of Knox county, Ohio, deceased , by the late of Knox county,
deceased by the Probate
Probate Court of said county
Courtofsaid county.
/Sii6"With Elys' Cream Balm n child
GEORGE M. SLJGOR,
ROBINSON BELL,
can
be tteated without pl\in or dr ead, and
JOHN M. SLIGOR,
JAMES BELL,
novl7w3~
E ..'<ecators.
with perfect safe\y. Try the remedy, it
Administrators'.
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever and Colds iu
n week in your o,vn town. 'l'erms and $ts
A ,VE.EK . $12a day at home easily ma<le
outflt free. Addre ss n. JIA LLE'l1T & CO
Vostly outfit free . Addre ss TRU}J & VO. 'the Head. Price 50 cents. Apply into
ortlant.l, Maine.
Mch3-y•
Augu sto, .Maine.
Mch31-ly nostrils with little finger.

Pittsbnr[h,
Cincinnati
& St.Louis
R'y
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Is Reconciliation Possible.
A Methodist Local Preacher Elected
W ASllINGTON:, Nov. 10. -Mr. B!aine
Senator From Georgia,
and bis followers do not pret end to con- Philadelphia Press,] •
Alfred Holt Colquitt, wbo has been
ceal the joy nt the turn of the recent
elections. They claim, in fact, to have choseu for the full term Senatorsbip, has
been mai nly instrumenta l in bringing
it been one of the leading men of Georgia
about.
" \Ve did it," js their common
phrase of exultat ion over the result. And almo st since he reached manhood. His
the more candid of them bluntly say that father, ·waiter T. Colquitt, was one of the
most illustrious men of bis day, and reprethey either bolted the regular nominations
sented Georgia in the United
States
or voted the Democratic ticket.
This freedom o f speech has uot softened Senate with great honor. Alfred Colquitt
lhe temper of the opposing faction, and it graduated at Princeton I and returning
has necessarily widened a breach which borne studied law. He had hardly enterpoliticians would ordinarily seek lo .close ed practice before he left it to engage in
plnnting cotton in th e belt of Georgia.
up, or at least to patch over.
The question now is, will th ese hostile He wa• one of the larg est planters in the
feenngs be continued, or will the rivalri es State, his ·cotton crop running as high as a
be composed in view of a danger which thou sand bales. In 1852 , though scarcely
beyond the limit as to age, h e was nomiathreatens ruin to the party if they pursued?
The le:.ders on both sides refuse to make ated for Congr ess in th e Second Georgia
any concesJ-;ion or to ad .-ance toward ti istrict as a Democrat, and was elPcted
aft er a very labori ous campaign. At the
recuncll iation.
The Stalwa rt s have an ncl:ount to Bettle enU of bis term he retirell, though his
with the Half Breeds for the d efea t of constituents wished to force furtherservice
Folger in New Y ork, of Bea ver in Penn- upon him. When th o wnr began he was
sylvania, ,rnd of other candidatr• in o!b er elected colonel of the 6th Georgia regiStates. Until they "get even" on this ment. He rose to the rank of mnjor·genscore they will make no terms . The Half eral. He distinguished himself especially
Breeds belie\·e their present attitude of at Alu stcc, Florida, where be was in comarmed defiance is the strongest possible, mand and won a remarkabl e battle o,·er a
because the Stalwarts have no earthly superior force . .After the war he again
planted cotton and was Pre sident or the
chau·ce of success without their votes .
They hare. uo faith in the profes,ions Georgia Agricultural Society. In 1876 he
was unanimously nominated for Governor
nor in the purposes of tbe.Admini~trntion,
and they fully understand th at for the as the successor of James M. Sm ith, and
remainder of Arthur's term t.he Half elected by 82,000 majority. After four
adrn inistration he came before the
Breed, aro to be proscribed. What is _vcft.r8'
th ere to be ga ined by attempts at peace , Democratic Convention for renomination.
which at the best 1vould be hollow bearted, Tho Convention sat in Atlanta for more
when defiance would be equally successful, th:tn H. week, and because of the two thirds
and at least wou Id ba,·e lhe merit of rufe could not make a nom ination, though
seeming manhoryd? This is the language Col<Juitt needed only nine votes or the
H e wns simply recom ended
of the mercenaries who fight under Blaine's two-thirds.
bnuner , and of the canting Co1·enanters by a m~jority, and in the election defeated
like Hoar, who despise Blaine, but; who ex -1:'cnator Norwood by 55,000 votes. His
are glad to cooperate with him us alli e:5 liberal sentiments, hi s high Christian
character and hi s wonderful success in
ngninst the Administration.
On the other hand, th e Stalwart leaders public life haye mad e him well known
loudly declare war to the knife. E,·en throughout the country. Th e new Senator
appearanc e , a
the ancient Cameron, Rn idolater of com- is a man of commanding
promise, nnd who always governed by con- perfect specimen of physical manhood,
ciliation,
has openly pro cla imed the and a close obserrnr will dete ct " slight
fiercest crusade ttgainst the Half Breed~ : resemb lance to ex-Speaker Randall in his
and the orgaLs or the President demand face, but Senator Colqui It is moro of thu
the heads of all offonding officeholclers, otat uesque Roman type. He is a Methofrom Robertsou dow n lo the humblest tide <list exhorter and a atrong temperance advocate. The negroes all over the State
w~1iter.
Of course these hostile feelings will find vote for 1,im for any office, and be will be
vent in Congress amo ng the H.epuLlicnn found an earnest advocate of tho educamembers, who will charge each other's tional m,d industrial developm en t of the
faction with the responsibility of defeat. new South.
Stalwarts and Half Breeds may yote to·
gether for plunder, bat they will separnte How The Tidal Wave Swept Califoron the 4th of l'Jarch as irreconcilable
nia.
enemies bent on recip rocal destruction.
W ASHINOTON, Nov ember 21.-A San
The Republican pa rty bas reached th e
condition of the second empire under Francisco dispatch says ; " Th e Dem ocrat Louis Napoleon, when corruption, extrav- ic victory in California hns been greatly
agance, licentious lite, nnd taxation seale d o,u looked by D emocrats in the grent
its doom, and war exhibited its interior abundance of victori es thi s year. In fact,
rottenness . A paper army of more than it is the most important of th e year, for
half a million of hol iday suldi ers fell to Caiifornia bas always been a close and
pieces when the first G erman gun was doubtful stat e . Now it bas been put
fired, and thei r pincbbeck Emperor was firmly in the Democra tic columu .
quick to solicit the mercy of a conquering
'!'be Democrats ba1·e won e\'erytbing.
ma:iler.
They went tu San Jose with the motto
The coolest nu t.I wisest les.ders of the painted in large letters and conspicnously
oh] Republican party admit there is no displayed over the stage. "From Siskipossibility of success ia 1884, because you to San Diego; from the Sierras to the
there is no hope of reuniting the discor- Sea ." It was looked upon as an enrava
dant elements which daily draw wider gance of speech. Its lit eral fulfillment
apnrt, ancl which cann'Jt, as politics stand, was not auticipated by the most florid
be l>ronght together on uny common speakers that mount ed the stand.
Y et
ground. Disintell'.ration has gone down to * dn,'1t is more then realized. All the
tbe splintered bearock, and at the very land-mark s are gone. Th e Democratic
bottom are found causes of sepa rati on deluge covers the state from Siskiyou ,to
quite as ma rked as those th at are plain to Saa Diego , and not so much as a solita ry
everv cve on the surface .
Republican is left up on. th e face of the
Ti1esc leaders think tbat the best thing water,. The State ticket has been carried
which would happen now would be the by maj ori ti es almost unexampled.
Stoneactual break up o f th e Republican organi· man' s plurnlily for Governor will not fall
zation promptly , believing thn.t such an short of 18,000, and his majority over all
event would lead to th e dissolution of the will be fully 10,000. He rn11ahead of bis
Democratic machine and a reconstruction
ticket, but his followers are elected !'1 a
of parties before the Pre side ntinl election. man . Both the Railroad Commission and
They are persuaded the time has come for and Board of Equalization are sol!dly
a new deal, and thi s opinion is shared by D emocratic. In San Francisco the same
tens of thousands who voted with the •weep took place. The Congressional
Democracy on tbe ith of November.
delegation will consist of six Democrat•.
There is food for thought in these sug- The Republicans are utterly demoralized
gestio ns of Republicans witb clean bands, and it will take years for them to recover.
who, however they may happen to be personally identifi ed , care little for either
US- No man know s what a minist er ing
factiou, and who really want good govern· angel his wife is until he comes borne sufment. Democratic lead ers will do well foring with a dreadful cold and she hap·
not to be carried a,vay with the splend or pens to haven bottle of Dr. Bull 's Cough
of the recent triumph. They must apply Syrup in tbe house .
to th emselves the rule of measurem ent
which was applied to the R epublicans in
An Alleged Miracle ,
their day ofviclory.
PrT'rSJJURGH,
Nov.16.-The
peoplo in
The aggregate vote shows a D emo cratic
the Pigeon Creek reg ion, nenr Monongaminonty in P ennsy lvania, in Indiana,
and ia other States of importance. In hela City, are excited over the case of
most of them the vote was below that cast Richard Hoffman, of Bentleysville,
the
for Hnncock bro years ago. The present author of a book of poems, who bas been
Democratic strengt h is in Republi can so paralyzed that he cou Id not use his
divisionM.
limbs. and moved about in a wheel chair.
The future of the Democracy is now in H e wrote a letter to R ev. 11r. Marquis,
the hands of n H ouse of Representati, ·es, pastor or Pigeon Creek Pre sbyterian
and of Uovernors and L e!'is latures, whom Church. Mr. lliarquis read it to his conthe peop le have put on trial for tbesecond gregation last Sunday. ln the letter Mr .
time in eight years. Th ey have had no Hoffman sa id be bad bee n visiting his
such opportunity in a quart er of a century. sister, llfr. Wamsettcr, on the National
If they are equa l to it, and ali1'e to the pike, that be bad crept below the barn
reasonable demands of the country, any and was engaged in prayer, about noon on
proper can<lidate for the Pr e,ide ncy can Thursday, when n voice seemed to say,
bo elected in 1884. If they fail a more ''Aris e aad walk," and he did so, to his
·vigorous organization will succeed to this own surprise and certainly to tbat of Lis
great opportuni ty, and carry off its honors neig hbors . He will relate the sto ry of
and its rewards. No prophet is needed to bis miraculous cure at Rev. Marquis'
make this plain prediction.-N.
Y. ,S\m.
church next Sunday.
The Doctor's Secret.
Probably no ne>Tdeve lopment will mor e
surpr ise th e public, than to learn the socret of cer tain leading physi cian s. When
they h11vea difficult case of throat or lun g
disease tbat baffle• their scientific skill,
they prescribe Dr. Kiag'• New Discov ery
for Cou!umpt ion 1 Coughs and Colds,Jrnv~
ing it disguised in a prescription bottle,
with their own di recti one and name at·
tacbed. The patient ie cL1red and th ey
get the credit.-Trihune.
Sold by W.
B. Russell.

A Word of Caution.
As is us ually th e case where an article

of true merit hns attained a ITOrld-wide
reputation by its lfOnderful results, as the
celebrated Electric Bitter> have done, certain unpri11ciplcd narties have endeavored
t ~ imitate them, and expect to induce an
urnmspecting
public to purchase
their
fraudule nt wares. Ask you druggist for
the genuine Electric Bitters, that are guaranteed to cure , und take no others. Sold
by W. B. Russell, nt 50c.
2
Cut This Out nn,I Preser..-e
It .
The blood is the life. Keep the founta in pure and disease will soon vanish.
Red is now all the rage, especially Red
Clover Blossom as prepared by J.M. Loose
& Co., Monroe Mich., who prepare it in a
peculiar manner, known only to themselves. It has long been known !,y tbe
medical profession as a great remedy for
Cancer,:Rheumatism,Scrofula, Sal tRheum,
etc., and many in their practice are only
to glad too avail themselves:of its;present
form . Pr epar ed in pure flnid and solid
ext racts, pills and driecl blossoms. Call
at Green's Drug store. See list of testimonials and try it. Corre spondence with
patients and practiciag physicians respectfuly solicited.
A;,.-14yl

Are Yon Exposed
To malarial iufluences? then protect your
system by using Parker's Ginger Tonic.
It strengthens the liver and kidneys to
throw off malarial poisons, and is good for
general debilit y and nervous exhaustion.
declw4
Fur Lame Back, Side or Chest, use
Shiloh 's Porou s Plasters. Price 25 cents.
For sale by Baker Bros.
t

SCIENCES,

EDUCATION,

THE

&c.

$2,00 PER .A.NNU:M,
IN ADV.A.NCE,

1, 1882.

The Old Lady who Desired Permission to Coerce a Backward Swain.
Detroit Pree Pres s.]

A motherly old woman, _considerably
troubled with the asthma, and also lame,
called at the 20th street station
the
other afternoon to state her case. She
made the Sergeant place bis hand on
a copy of Brown'• grammar, wbicb hapnened to be there, and swear thal he
ivould never tell anybo<l;', and then she
began:
"I ba~e a daughter."

"Yes."
"And my daughter has a berm."
' 'Perfectlv natural."

"They are engaged, and the weddiug
day bas been set three times, but he flunks
out ofitevery time. First time he claimed that bis father Will< dead; the eecond
time he was afraid he bad srrinl I-pox, ant.I
the third time, which was yesterday, -be
said it would bring bad luck to mnrry
\Vhen there wn.s a comet visible. Now,
then, I don't like thi11 fooling around.
when me and the old man was ready to
marry we walked oYer to the minister'&
without any backing out or beating
around."
"Well?"
"Well, I want to bring this young man
to time. He'.s either got to come up to
the rack or jump tho fence."

"Yes, he mm,t."
"I wanted to ask you how far I could

go. Su ppo•e, after he arrives to-moi:ruw
evening, I walk 111tot~e :oom with a p1etol
in one band and a minister of the gospel
in the other?
W,m\ctn·t that precipitate
a climax ?"
"I think so .''
"If he really loves Susie I think he'd
stand up and be married. If he's-only
fooling around he'd jump through the
window, wouldn't h e?"
" Looks that way to me."
"Well I'll try it. I sba'nt indulge in
no threats you know. I'll hold the pistol
cnrelessh' in my left hand, and hang to
the minister carelessly with the other,
and I'll simply remark lhat there's either
going to he a marria!(e or a ski~ . . I think
Willam will mnrry. It's my 01nmon that
he 's waiting for a little coercion, and I'm
pretty good on the coerce when I get
started."
"Well don't break the law."
"On ,;o ! If he skips I sba'nt do any
sbooti~g. I'll let the dog give him.q.run
acro ss the commons and send the minister
home. I shall be as cool as ice, and it
will be all o,,er in five minutes."
Yesterday William and Susie were tak ing their bridal tour on the elegant new
Michigan avenue two-horse slreet cars.
Th e young mao bad been coerced .
Sherman's ' 'Monumental
Cheek."
W ASIIINOTO:,<,
N O\'ember 17.-Speaker
K eife; rnme on here imme:liately after th e
elec tion to get a friend of his appointed
J uclge of the United States Court for the
Southern District of Ohio, in place of the
late Judge Swing . John Sherman has
just arrived here on a similar errand, but
bis candidate is another man.
He wants
to get the place for \Varner Bateman, who
two years ago was the chief of his Presidential boom bureau. This, however, Is
not the on Ty or the chief claim Bateman
has oa the consideration of the Pre•ident.
Wheu Secretary of the Treasury, John
Sherman removed Chester A. Arthur from
the Collectorshlp of the Port of New York.
Warner Bateman assisted Sherman in
working up the case against the Collector,
and prepared the legal portion ~f Secretary Sherman's
report, o.nnouncmg and
justifying the removal. Now Chester A.
Arthur i• President, and Jobn Sherman
called on him to·day to a•k him to nppoint ,varner
Bateman to a District
Judgeship.
The President understands
Ilatema.n'a conaection with the case just
us ,veil as be understands Sherman's and
it is not at all surprising, tbereforc, t?':t
in speaking to a friend of Sherman's v1s1t
he exclaimed with indignation : "By
G-d
that is the monumental cheek of
the cou~try."

Fatal Vaccination.
ERIE PENN., Nov. 16.-Looise
Shugart, a bright little lass but a trifle OYer
ten years of age, basd ·ied in this city from
the effects of vaccination.
She was vac·
ciaated three weeks ago. In about u
week it began to work very severely, and
her arm began to swell until it became
twice:a• large as usual from shoulder to
elbow, an the swelling even exte nded to
her body near the arm. A few days ago
she complained of a swelling in her throat,
accompanied by severe pains ~oth there
and in her head. She grew rnp1dly worse
until death fmally relieved her of ber
terrible suffering,. It is claimed that her
death was directly doe to py aimia, blood
poisoning, caused by the vaccination.
Croup, ,Vhooping Cough and ~roncbitis imcdiately relieved by Shiloh's
Cure. Sold by Baker Bros.
t
This good story is told about Wolseley:

It appear s that he is fond, liko ).apoleon

of addressing him self directly to the •oldiera under his command.
"No w, my
man/' he said, "If you were told to
light en your kit by hair a pollnd, what
The Keystone of Health.
should you throw away?"
"The Soldier's
H ow can you expect to feel well, or even Pocket Companion," answered the man, as
enjoy life, wh en you go about with a ha ck- he resp ectfuliy saluted his commander.
ing cough? Tbe fool, in his wisdom, says
nucklen's
Arnic1t Salve.
there is no cure for it, but th e wise man
Th e Best Salve in the world for Cuts
hies him to Baker Bros. drug • store, and
ge ts a bottle of Dr . Bigelow's Po-iti ve Bruh 1es Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feve
Cure, and at once gets well. A trial bot · t:lores, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, .qorns
and all Sk in Eruptions, and pos1t1vely
tle costs nothing.
cure s Piles. It is guarnnteed to give
perfect satisfact ion or money refunded.Joy, Joy to the World.
25 cents per box. For sale by W. B.
If you meet a mnn who looks as if he Price
Russell.
_ _____
__
no4y
had lost all his friends, had his hou se
burn ed down and business destroyed, just
General Logan saye that when he wns
make up your mind that he either ha s dys- out in New llfexlco he thought be would
pepsia or his liver is out of order. 'l'he Luy some ot the aucient pottery of the
best thing you can do for such a woebe- Pueblo Indians, with which that region i1
gone individual is to advise him lo go to suppo,ed to abound, He called for eomo
Baker Bro s. drug store and get a bottle of 300 years old, and presently they hrought
Dr. Jon es' ReJ Clover Tonic, which will him a piece wbicb was actually red-hot
cure him without fail. Al so an infallible from the kiln.
reme dy for pimple, and blotches on the
face. Only 50 cents a bottle.
4
What England Buys in America .
Although the British Empire in India
A London pap er tell s us that Lady extend• over a territory as large as the
Elizabeth Parker, daughter oftbe Earl of Continent of Europe, wit.bout Russia, hav:l\facclesfield, has been arranging n series ing an area of 1,486,319 •quare miles, and
of musical entertainments for th e vi llag ers a population of 240,000,000, its civilized
ofShirburn.
At a recent con,:ert, in th e resources are so limited that the people
final song, "Drink,
puppy, drink," by are compelled to send 1tl1the way to tb Is
Ladyllfary Parker, the second whip of the country for S.wayne's Ointment for ftch·
South Oxfordshire hunt contributed what ing piles and skin diseases. "It's an ill
may be, perhaps called a "rally
ho! wind that blows nobody any good," for
whoop! obligato."
The room was crowd · the people are cured of all tormenting
ed, and the gratification felt was very en- itcbings and Dr. Swayne prospers .
tbu siasticnlly expressed.
Bob Ingersoll's latest: "Illasphomy is"
Griggs' Glycerrne Salve.
geographica l question. In Jerusalem
it
Tbe best on earth cau truly be said of is blasphemy to say He is not. In Con·
Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure stantinople it is blasphemy to say that
cure tor ·cuts, bruises , scalds, burns, wounds, 111ahomet is not a prophet of God; here it
and all other sores. ,vill positively cure is to do so. You cannot tell 1vhether you
piles, tetter and all skin eruptions . Satis- are uttering blasphemy or not until you
faction guaranteed or money refunded. look at the map.
Only 25 cents. For sale by Baker Bros.
~ A cure at last for Catarrh.
The
ap14-lyr
evidence is overwhelming that
Elys'
If you have a cold or cough of any Cream Balm goes more directly than any
kind buy a bottle of Hill's Peerless Cough ony other to the •eat of th e ui1ease, and
Syrup, use it all, if not satisfied return has resulted in more cure~ within the
the empty bottle and I will refund your range of our observation than all other
Pa., Leader.
rnoney. I also sell the Peerless Worm remedies.-Wilkesbarre,
Specific on the same terms No Cure No
Pay. Cobb's little Podopbyllin Pills will
Sleepless Nights, marle miserable by
cure Head ache or no pay. One Pill a that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the
dose For sale by J. J , Scribner.
FlO-ly remedy for you. Sold by Baker Ilros. t

------- -

MARKETS,

NUMBER
Hints to Young Folks.
A father talking to hi• careleesdaughter
sa id: "I want lo speak to you uf your
mother. It may be that you have noticed
a care-worn look upon her face lately.
Of course it has not been brought there by
any act of yours' still it is your duty to
chase it away. I want you to get up tomorrow morning and get breakf .. t, and
whea your mother comes and begins
to express her sup rise, go right up to ber
and kiss her on the mouth. You can't
imagine how it will brighten her dear face.
Be•ldes, you owe her a kis• or two. Away
back when you wero a little girl, she kissed you when no one was tempted by your
fever tinted breath and ewolen face. Yon
were not so attractive then a.s you are now.
Ann through tbeee years of childish sunshine and shadowe she was always ready
to cure, by the magic or a mother's kiss,
the little dirty hands whenever they were
injured in those first skirmishes with the
rough old world. And then the midnight
kiss with which she routed so many bad
dream•, as she leaned ,,ver your restless
pillow, have, &II been on interest these
long, long years. Of course she is not so
kissable as you am, bnt if you had done
your share orthe work during the last ten
years, the contrast would not now be •o
marked. Her : race has more wrinkles
than yours, far more, and yet if you were
sick that face would appear far more
beautiful than an angel's as it hovered
over you, watchiug every opportunity to
minister to yonr comfort, and every one of
those wrinkles would seem to be bright
wavelets of sunshine chasiug each other
over that dear face. She will leave you
one of these days . These burdens, if not
lifted from her shoulders, will break her
down. Those rough, hard hand•, that
bave done so many necessary things for
you, will be folded upon her lifeless breast.
Those neglected lips, that gave you: your
firat baby kis•, will be forever closed, and
those sad , tired eyes will have opened in
eternity, and then you will appreciate
your mother; but it will be too late."

An Arkansas Peculiarity .
T,ittle Rock Gazette .]
There ls a politeness, a kind of cordial ity iu Arkans!ll!, that you will not find in
many other States. l'i ow, "Colonel" is a
title of politeness. Io Little Roel,, when
''Colonel" is introduceU to you, why you
at once know that the gentleman is per·
fectly willing to go with you and take a
drink. ,vh en '"General" is introduced
you may know that he is willing to take
several drinks.
"Captain"
is leH fortunate; you only owe him a nickl e cigar.
A characteristic of W eslern people is
their forgetfulness of proper names. In
thi• city hundreds of people wbo a88ociate
together daily only know ellch other by
titles . .Ye,terday a gentleman approached
a group or "standers around," and, ex tending his hand, began to receive con·
gratu la tions,
"Why, Co1onel," he said to one man,
shaking his hand heartily, "I'm overjoyed
at seeing you. How's your health?"
·'Firstrate, Colonel, I'm delighted to eee
you. ,vhy, sir, I .. as say ing yesterday
that I'd rather see you thau any man in
the State. Excuse me a moment."
"Say,"
he added, turning to an acquaintance, and
drawing him aside, "who ia that man?
He seems to be well acquainted with me,
hnt blamed if I know him from Adam'•
Off OX."

"You ought to know him. He's your
law partner, 11udonly left the city yesterday to attend court in a neighboring town ."
Time end Expense Saved,
Hard workers are subject to billious attacks which may end in dangerous ill ness. Parker's Ginger 'l'onic keeps the
kidneys and liver active, and by preventing tbe attack saves sickness, time and expense .
dechv4

Ira Jobes, while drunk at Corwin, Ohio,
met a man of noted piety in a saloon, and
e:apressed a desire to be prayed for by him.
The man r efused, but Jobes drew a pistol
and compelled him to pray for five
minutes by the watch, frequently prompting him as to the nature of the petition.
He was especially desirous that the prayer
should be directed to the salvation of hi•
soul. On tbe following day he was shot
by an antagonist in a brawl, and will
probably die .

----------

/Sii6"The restoration to health of our
child we considered uncertain.
,Vh en
two weeks old she caught cold. For 18
months was not able to breathe through
her noetrils, became emanciated . Upon
using Elys' Cream Balm ber difficulty w!ll!
removed; she breathes naturally.
!\Ir.
and Mrs, J. l\I. Smith, Oewego, N. Y.
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Harper's

Magazine.

ILLlJSTRATED.
Harper's Ma,2"azine begins its sixty-sixth
volume with the December number. It i.s not
only th e most popular iHustrated periodical in
America and England, but nIBo the largest in
its scheme, the most beautiful in its appearance, nnd the best magazine for the home. A
new novel, ent itled "For the Major," by Con·
stance F enimore ,vool son the author of
"Anne," was begun in the November Number.
In literary and artistic excellence the Maga zine improves with each success ive number.
Special efforts have been made for the lighter
entertainment of its readers through hum Cir·
ous stories, sketches, &c.

HARPER'SPERIODICALS.
PER YEAR:
IIARPER'S MAGAZINE ........... ..... ...$4 00
HARPER 'S WEEKLY ....... ,., .............. 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR' .... ........ ............... 4 00
Tbe THREE above publications ............ 10 00
Any TWO above named .......... ............. . 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE ........ .... 1 60
IIARPER'S MAGAZINE
}
HARPER'S YOUNG POEPLE : ······· 5 OO
HARPER 'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI BRARY, one year (52 numbers) ......... 10 00
Postage Fr ee to all subscribe rs in the Uni·
ted States or Canada.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with
the Numbers for June and December of each
year. ,vhen no time is specified, H will be
und erstood that the subscriber wishes to begin
with the current Number.
'J'he ]a.st Eight Volumes of Harper's Maga·
zin e, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by
mail, postpaid, on receipt of$3 00 per volume .
Cloth Cases, for bindmg, 50 cents each--by
mail, postpaid.
Index to IIarper's Maga zine, Alphabetical,
Analy tic al, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to
GO,inelu1ive, from June 1850 to June 1880,
one yoJ., Svo, Cloth $4 00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers nrc not to copy this advertise~
ment without the express order of lIARPER &

BnOTBERS.
Addre&,
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York .
1883.

Harper's

Weekly.

ILLlJSTRATED.
Harper's Weekly stands at the head of
American illustrated weekly journals. By its
unpartizan pos ition in j)olitics, it.s admirable
illustrations, its careful y chosen serials, short
stories, sketches, and poems, contributed b7.
the foremost artists and authors of the day, 1t
carri es instruction and entertainment to thou·
sands of American homes.
It will always be the aim of the publishers
to make IIarper 's ,v eekly the most popular
and attra cth re family newspaper in the world.

HARPER'SPERIODICALS.
PER YEAR:
IIARPER'S WEEKLY ...... ........ ... ..... .$4 00
HARPER 'S MAGAZINE .................. ... 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR ....... ............. ....... 4 00
The THREE above publication, ........ ....10 00
Any TWO above named ....... ....... .... ...... 7 00
HARPER'S YOU 'G PEOPLE ......... ... 1 60
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
}
IIARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
········ 5 00
HARPER 'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, One Year (52 Numbers) .... ... 10 00
Postage Free to all subscribers iu the Uni·
ted States or Canada.
The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the
first Number for January of each year. When
no time is mentioned, it will be understood
that the subcriber wishes to commence with

the Number next after the receipt of order.
The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's
,vc ekly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent
by mail, postn~e pnid, or by express, free of
expense, (prov1ded the freight does note.xcccd
one dollnr per volume)t for $7 p er volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, wHl be sent bv nm.ii, postpaid, on receipt of$! 00 each. ·
R emittances should. be made by Post.Office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of HARPER &
BROTHERS.
Address
IIA.RPER & DROTIIERS, New York .
1883.

Harper's

Bazar.

iLLUSTRATE

D.

'l'hi s popular journal is a rar~ combination
of literature, nrt, and fashion. Hs stories, poems, and essays are by the best writers of Eu·
rope and America; its engravings possess the
bjgh ei,:t artistic excellence; and iu n11 m/\.tters
pertaining to fashion it is universally ac-

knowledged to be the leaclins authority in the
land. The new volum e will contain many
brilliant novelti es.

HARPER'SPERIODICALS,

PER YEAR:
IIARPER'S BAZAR ...... ..... ...... ...... .. .$4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE .... .... ............. 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY .................... ... . 4 00
The THREE above publicatiou s........ .... 10 00
Any TWO above named ..... ...... ...... ....... ·7 00
IIARPER 'S YOUNG PEOPLE ........ , ... 1 50
HARPER 'S MAGAZINE
}
r.
IIARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
······ · 0 OO
Fifty yea rs ago the uume of Parnell IIARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIwas as prominent in Parliament as it is toBRARY, one year, (52 uumbers) ......... 10 00
Postage Free to aJl subscribe rs in the Uni·
day. In 1832 was published "The People's Book," containing au annotated li•t te<l States or Canada,
of the two British Houses of Parliament . It
The Volumes of th e Bazar begin with t.hc
thus describes Mr. C. S . Parnell's great
Nnmber for January of each year. ,v11eu
uncle, Sir Henry Parnell, afterward Lord first
no time is mentioned, it ,vill be understood
Congleton : "He is an able, industrious , that the subscriber wishe s to commence with
liberal, and efficient member of Parliament.
the Number next aft er the receipt of order.
Th e last Four Annual Volumes of Ilarper's
It was upon bis motion for a committee of
inquiry into the civil list that the Welling - Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by
mail, postage paid or by e xpress, free of exton Cabin et was broken up."
pense, (provided tiietreight does not exceed
one dollar per volume ), lOr $7 per volume.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need for
Cloth Coses for each volume, suitab le for
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizzinees binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on reand all symptoms of Dyspepsia.
Price 10 ceipt of $1 each.
Remittanc es should be wade by Post-Office
and 75 cts per bottle . At B~ker Brgs. t
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance ofloss.
Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise·
Ex-Seunlor Dorsey bas an elegant uome ment without th e express order of ITARl'ER &
Addr ess
in Colfax county, New Mexico. The BROTIIERS.
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
houee externally
resembles a typical
Southern plantation man•ion, being two
stories high, with ample Yerandas, and
R. P. Shillabar in a recent Boston letwith the chimneys built outside the out - ter says: "Like the late D. Webs ter, Gen.
side the walls. Within are all tbe equip- B11tler i• not a very fini1bed orntor, but,
ments and luxuries that adorned IIIr. as the colored brother said of his ministe r,
Dorsey's Washington home during bis he never speak• without !&yingaometbing,
Senatorial career .
and GovernorLong will be succeeded, in
sweet courtesie1 of speech, hy the am·
~ "Nip your cold in the bud," aaid pbibious chiefton."
Horace Greeley, by taking "Dr. Sellers'
Cough Syrup."
Lose no time in getting
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
a bottle.
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50c. Nasal Injector free. For eale
A girl ofWnnkon , Iowa, bring exce ss- by Baker Bros,
t
sively fond of babies, borrowed ono of a
1Sii6"
J. W. Houghton, Wellington, 0.,
neighbor for a day. It fell into n fire and
w!ll!bllrned to death. The girl wa.s not says: "I deal ia Bro,rn 's Iron Bitters and
imm ediate ly the cause of tbe ace id en t, know it to be a good tonic.
and yet she was so grieved and frightened
That Hacking Cough can be so quic kly
by it that she died within an hour.
cured by Shiloh'• Cure. ,v e guarantee it,
llt1gl8m6 -eow
Will you sufi'er with Dyspepsia and Forsale by Baker Bros.
Liv er Complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalize• is
~ You can keep you r hair abundant
guaranteed to cure you.
For sale hy
Baker Bros.
t and glo••Y, and retain its youthfol color,
with Parker's Hair Balsam.
declw4
Sunset .Cox propo ses to ofi'er in ConCough and Consumption Curo
gress, at the earliest opportunity, a resolu - is Shiloh'•
sold by us on a guarantee.
It curee
tion calling on the Secretary of War to
Sold hy Baker Br&s.
t
repo rt bow much of the river and harbor Consumption,
appropriation is unexpended, and then
1Sii6"
T. 0 ., "Turn Over a ne,r leaf'' and
moving that the unexpended aum be paid
begin to use Mishler'• Herb Bittere .
back into tbc treasury.

~ Mrs. David Rose, Zanesville, Okio,
says: "I have u~ed Brown's Iron Bitters
onccessful!y for impurities of tbe blood
and general debility."

Fine

Farn1

Cor Sale!

E under signed
sell at Private Sa1e
T HOne
Hundred nod Tweaty acrea of choice
\t"ill

land, situated in Harrison to,v11ship, Knox
countt,, Ohio, known as the ''John Schooler

1

llfifB" I advise you to take "Lindsey• ' furm,' thr ee miles North of Bladensbu rg;
Blood Searcher,"
Scrofula, ulcer s, old about one hundred acres under cultivation,
sorea, pimples, boils , etc., cured at once.
the balance woodland. The improvements
consist of a good log house and log barn, with
S- An analysio o( the vote cast in necessary outbui1din~ . There is n young or~
Indiana for candidates for the L egisla tures chard and a never.failing spring of good water
the premis es. For terms and other particuis said a to show a majority in favor or on
lars call on or address the undersigned at
submitting a prohibitory amendment to Bladensl1urg Postoffice.
to th e people.
aep22·3m"
MARTIN HORN, J.

-------

~h~

~ In the suit of Samuel Willrin•on
against Henry ,vard Beecher, to recover
damages for the non-completion of th e
Life of Christ, Mr. Beecher came off vie.
L. HARPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
torious. Mr. Wilkinson 1vas the publish·
or of the book, and the first ,olume had
No. 6 Xremlin, Monument Square. an immense sale, which yielded a net
profit of $17,000 to the publisher.
About
lllOUNT
VERNON,
OHIO:
this time Mr. Beecher had a little trouble
with Bro . Tilton about his wife Elizabeth,
FRIDAY MORNING ............... DEC. 1, 1882 and ceased work on the Lile of Chri•t.
Wilkinson wanted him to go on, but he
.Gtif"
Our Thanksgiving Leader: "Praise preferred traveling about and lecturing.
God from whom all blessings flow."
Hence the suit. :11r. Beecher's defence
was that he had specified no certain time
~ General Hancock Is the Ohio Pa·
when he would complete the composition,
lriot!s candidate for President in 1884.
and the Judge decided that Mr. Beecher's
S- The Plunder Congress will resume defence wae sustained by the contract.
busines& on Monday next at the old stand. ~50, however, were awarded Mr. ·Wilkinson to buy a small healing plaoter.
S-We
are ln favor of lynch law for
.c6f" There is a warm contest for tbe
the summary punishment of rapists and
Judgeship of the Southern District of
train wreckers.
Ohio, made vacant by the death of Judge
~ The Toledo D emocrat print•
a
l,lwing. '!he candidates a,e: Warner 1\1.
portrait of Guiteau and calls it "a ReBateman, William
White, Samuel T.
publican rooster."
Crawford, Mojor H.P. Lloyd, George R.
--------.uci'"Widespread distress is feared in Sage and M. R. Hagans. Bateman is
Ireland this winter, particularlJ
in the Senator Sherman's candidate;
,Vhite is
·western counties.
backed
by Speaker Keifer and . Firot
Comptroller Lawrence; Crawford hy the
1$'" The first Blaine Club of the year petition of a number of lawyers, and
wa1 ,tarted in ll.lanor township, Lancaste,
Hagans by legal friend• and Bishop
county, Pa., last week.
Simpson, of Plliladelphia.
There is al•o
a
petitiou
filed
by
Cincinnati
signers, ask.aEj"' Ex-Speaker
Randall says, "tbi•
talk about pro1pective D emocatic blun· ing for the appointment of Governor Tom
Young, but there !a no application on file
den is a little ridiculous."
by Young. One thing may be depended
~ The Democrats of Cleveland
are upon: no Half-Breed, or friend of Garorganizing clubs in every ward in the field, wlll get the appointment.
city. This looks as if they had come to
CQf" A change has taken place in th e
•tHy.
proprietorship
of th e Columbus Daily
a6r Alex. Stephen• has inaugurated Dispatch-Capt. L. D. l\lyers disposrng of
his administration as Governor of Georgia,
hi• intere•t in the eetabllshment to hi• lat e
by pardoning twenty-five penitentiary
partner, Mr. W. D. Brick ell . ,ve regr et
convicts.
to learn that feeble health has compelled
G&-The
Washington
farce, usually our friend Myers to take this course. But
known as the trial of the Sta r Route then he has the Columbue Poetoffice to
thieves, will be resumed the first week of look after, whi ch will keep him out of
mischief.
Capt. S. B. Porter, who has
December.
--- ~---long been the city editor of the Dispatch
I@" The Bellefontaine E.c,miner •ay,
will become the cllief editorial writer for
the contest hereafter will be between a
the paper. The Di,patc!t I• an able and
live Democratic rooster and a cooked Reenterprising newspaper , and the remark
publican goose.
able prosperity it has enjoyed 1vas chiefly
llii" A report comea from W uh ington brought about by the tact and managethat there has been a rupture between the ment of Mr. Brickell.
Guiteau
President
and Senator Billy
~ There is a curious election contest in
Mahone.
'Tis •ad!
Shelby county, Ind. The countv u•ually
a&- Bob Ingersoll, after lecturing iu gives about 900 Democratic majority, but ·
Kansas City recently, remarke,l that he at til e r ecen t election nearly all the Rewas mi•taken in his notion about hell. publican candida tes were aucce•sful; immense sums of money being expended to
Did he find it th ere?
produce the result. This i, notlling new
Bar The Kenton Demo~rat well remarh
in Indiana.
But the startling discovery
that there will be no President stolen in has been made that tile county was flood·
1884. Tile ,ote will be counted by a
ed with counterfeit money, all of which
Democratic House of Representatives.
has been traced to the men whose votes

~anntr.

--- ----- --

----------

/ICi1"Since Blaine pulled off the Presi- were bought by the Republican leaden.
dential track, Hubbell, the blackmailer, The question arises, did Jay Hubbell
seems to have the be1t chance for the furnish this counterfeit money? The disclosures that are being made are very
nomination of the "grand old party."
damaging to the "party of great moral
ideas."
a@' Governor-elect CJeye]aod of :New
Yorlr, has resigned the Mayoralty, of Buflltir Th~t shameles s farce, kno,rn as the
falo, and an election, to fill the vacaucy, " Tariff Commission," is likely to pro,·e an
has been ordered on the 9th of January.
immense expense in the country. Th e
.CS--One result of the D emocratic tri- expenses up to the pn~seat time, amount
umph th is year, says the New York Worlci, to about $55,000, or about $11,000 per
will be a shrinkage of $40,000,000, or even month. They will reach about $75,000
more, in the appropriations by Congress. before the Commission finishes its work.
The bills have been of a peculiar character,
~ It is said that Uongressman Errett,
and some of the items have raised doubts
one of the Cameron Bosses in Pittsburgh,
in the mind of the Secretary of Treasury
who was defeated for re-election, thinks it as to their validity.
Thue one bill con
is about time to throw Cameron over- tained items of expenee• for •ea bathing.
and another contained a charge for ,vine .
board .
4

lJiii1"The Columbus H erald ( Rep.) don't
like Rutherford B. Hayes, the Fraud, and
takes occasion to remark that a paralytic
on crutches could beat him in the race
for Governor.

----

-- ----

fiiH' The Republican papers uow de·
mand that Jay Hubbell shall show hie
band, and tell wllat he did with all the
money he collected from the pour Government clerks.

---------discordant

.Gc:j'-The

B&- . The Cincinnati E.nquirer recently
publi,hed a most ridiculous and improbable "cock and bull story ," about the
Democratic Congressmen last winter concocting a scheme to forcibly oust MrKeifer from the Speaker'• chair.
Several
no.mes were mentioned
in connection with
the fiction, but eve ry one of th em has
pronounced th e stat emen t false and unfounded. But the story answered its intended purpose:
to crcat<~ a "sensation''
and make .a demand for the Enquirer.

elements in the
Republican pnrty can never be reconciled
6liiiY"
It is stated that st rang ers visiting
and un ited, am! it may be written down
a, a fixed fact that the "g ran d old party" W a.hington nre not permitted to look inside of the Capitol without paying $1.00
has lived out its day,.
to the Garfield F,rnd. Tllis is simpl y a
No
~ The editor of the Bellaire Democrat swindle, nnd should not be tolerated.
rises to say that the choice of that paper one bas authority to lock up tile Capitol
for Governor of Ohio next year, "is that against visiton, or to rob th em before they
noblest old Roman of them all, Gen. are permitted to look inside. The bnlldDnrbin Ward, of Warren county."
ing i• owned by tile Anwricun people,
and not tile Republican oflice-hol<lers.
~ All the gentlemen
•pokcn of for
GEi1'The Louisville
Courier-Journal
Speaker of tile House of Repre•entative1
are sound and reliable Democrats, and snys of the election returns: "The figures
honest and able men. No mistake will look to Democratic eyes like a succession
be made ir either one of them is elected . of capital prizes in the Roy,.] Havana Lottery. They remind one of stacks of un46f" The Trenton cor,eapontlent of the told million• dropped from dreamland in
Philadelphia Pr eas (Rep.) is authority for coverlets and pillow·slips.
Oue feels like
the statement that Secor Robe•on •pe nt asking his neighbor to pull hio ea r or kick
$70,000 to get back into Congre.s, and him. The thing does not,eem real. Bllt
still got Jell. He is mad. He hates him- it is, nevertheless."
self.
li6)"' There nre a grea t many independle- If th9 Ohio Democracy push for- ent Republican papers in this country,
ward half a dozen or more candidate• now. Tbe more the better.-Akron
J.lews
for Speaker, Clerk and Sergeant-at-Arms
Precisely so. They rendered tte Demo of the next Congres.s, it ,viii probably re· cratic papers vnlunble aid in killing and
suit in all of tll cm being left out in the burying out of sight the most corrupt
cold.
party th.at existed since free government
ll@" A furious gale, accompanied
by was established on these Western shorea.
thunder and lightning, passed o,•er Lake
r,&- 'l'he lown Democratic papers are
Erie on Friday morning, doing immense
grooming Hon. W. H ill. Pusey, the newdamage to the shipping, and destroying
ly elected Congressman from that State, as
many bullding~ along th e Lak e Shore.
a candidate
foT Vice President .
His
Buffalo was a great sufferer.
popularity is attested by the fact that he
wns elected by a majority of 2,113 in a
~ The "fight" betweeu the ,vc stern
Railroads has become eo fierce mat pas- district which two years ngo gave 8,130
sengers are now carried from St. Paul to Republican mttjor,ty .
Cllicago, 490 miles, for 25 cents! The
~ The Super int enJcnt of the railway
cnrs are crowded daily by tbouMndo of mail service bas decided to admit to the
people who seem to enjoy the fun.
mails as fourth class matter compressed

----·-- --·

a@" Nearly every Democratic paper in
the State has put in a good word for General Durbin ,vard for Governor. If nominated he will be elected by a sweeping
majority, and will m.1ke an El<ecutive of
whom the people of Ohio may well feel
proud.

tongue, boned tmkey, canned meats, dried
prunes and other articles of food, in
package• of fimr pounds or less . How
nice that will be for meu who go out fishing nod hunting.

4@" The repo rt of the Commissioner of
Agriculture, just sent to the President, e•·
~ There was quite R panic in the timates th e following as the yield o! 1882:
Pennsylvania oil markets during the past Corn l ,G35,000,000 bushels; wheat510,000,week, report. from th e wild cat oil wells 000 bushel•; oat•, 4i0,000,000 bushels;
ab out their wonderful production, causiug barl ey , 45,000,000 bushels; rye, 20,000,buckwheat,
12,000,000
a feMful tumble in prices. Quitfl a num- 000 bushels;
ber of heavy operators were eent lip the busllels.
•pout.
(@" The Steubenville Gazel/egivee ex-

.c6r "Buff alo Bill," otherwise

known
with
making ,30,000 a year out of his profe•·
sion, but he is trying to claim possession
ecveral million dollars' wort.h of prop erty
on Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, which he
claims to own.
n• Hon. W. F. Cody, Is not satisfied

The G rand Jury in the SlaybackCockerill case, at St. Louis, returned an
ignored bill. Col. Cockerill would have
have been belt .er eatisfied had a bill been
found and the case brought for trial, as in
that event all the facts would have been
apread before the public.
.G@"

Cream of the News.
'RepublicanHe1ulsBrou bt to'
Tile coal minen strike .. t Pittsburgh
I Bl k
t
last week wa•" failure.

0
Death of a Veteran Editor.
The venerable Thurlow Wce<l, who ac-1
"
1
quired_ n wider reputati on a~_d. exeTte?
IC___!C •
more rnfluence than any cd1to1 rn the Um- ) Garfield's
Friend
Marshal
Henry
teJ ::itatea, died nt his residence in New
Turned Out' m the Cold!
'
York, on Wedne•day of last week.in the I
__ _
86th year of his sge. His history is the hisPresident Arthur, upon Teport of At·
tory of politics in the Empire State. He torney General BrewsteT, h~s i•sued an
came from humble parentage, and com- order removing Di,tric, 1\Iarshal Charles
menced life as a cabin boy, ou a Hudson E. Henry, Postmaster D. B. Ainger, As
river sailing boat, in the 10th year of bis sistant Postmaster M. 1\1, Parker, i\I. D.
age. Two years later he entered the office Helm, foreman of tbe Congre•sionai
of the Cafakill Review, where he com- R ecord, and George E. Spcuce r ,one of the
menced learning the printing business. Commissioners of the Union Pacific Rail•
During the war of 1812, when only 15 road, on the grounds that they interferred
years old, hcenli•tedasadrurnmerboy,
but with the administrntion of justice in the
soon afterwards L?rew into a full.fledged Stnr Route cases. Mr. Helm is the busi·
soldier. In 18li, when only 20 years of uess mauagcr of tile Oritic, the organ of
uge, he became editorofthe~Yor wich Jour- the Star Routers.
nal . He subsequently edited th e Chenango
This summary and extraordinary
pro.Agriculturist and the .Anti-illasonic En· ceediog was instigated hy George Blios,
quirer, wllich latter pap er he cooducted counsel for the United States in the Star
until 1830, during the famous i\lorgao ex - Route cases, who made the charge• against
citement.. But it was not until he took Messrs. Henry, Ainger, Parker, Helm,
charge of the Albany Euening Journal that Spencer, &c. In a letter to Attorney Gen
be acquired a. rn1tional reputation as a ernl Brewster. Aini;er and Parker, :rrho
writer. The Journal not only became the are the Postmaster and Assistant Postleading Anti-l\lasooic paper in the State. master at Washington, have addreesed a
but it made a vigorous fight against what lett er to the President In which they
was then known as the "Albany Reg ency," earnestly nnd emphatically deny that
which consisted of Martin Van Buren, they have been guilty of any misconduct
W. L. Marcy, Silas ,vrigllt, Jolla A. Dix, as officers of the Government,anddemand
Azariah Flagg and Edwin Croswell, the that a commission shall be appointed to
latter being theed itor of the Albany .Argus. thoroughly in vestiga le all the facts and
Those were fierce political times, and !Ur. cbarg,s. 1\Iar.hal Henry. wllo was the
Weed advocated his side ofernry que,tioo ' life-long friend of President Garfield, and
with great earnestness and ability.
~uh - always enjoyed his confide nce, is surprised
sequently the celebrated politic al trium - and indignant on account of this mo,t
verate, con,isting of Thurlow 1Vced, Wil- a.tounding political coup d'etat.
The
liarn H. Seward and Horace Greeley, was Marsllal, who is now in Cleveland on
formed, which ruled tbe poiitics of - Tew business, said to a reporter on Sunday:York for many years, and dictated tile "Auy charge made that I have been in
State and National nominations of tile •ymp•thy with criminals or have favored,
party. Weed being the olde,t and shrewd- in any way, the deiense in the Star Route
est of the trio, was known as the " \Vnr ~ Lrials, is simply infamous."
In repelling
wick," of the Whig party, and he took a the charge that he "packed the jury" in
prominent part in th e Presidential
nom· the Star Route trial, l\Iarohal Henry
inatious of Harrbmn, Taylor and Sci>tt, says: 11 Tbe only two jurors I sdected
acting in each instance as an independent
voted tor conviction all tile way through.
ad\'iser of th e respective conventions.
He file jurors that th e Government's counwsrmly advocated tile election of Fre- sel expressed tllemselves highly satisfied
mont in 1856, and of Lincoln in 1860, al- with, voted for acquit.ta!."
He also dethough his influence bad in each case been rnands aa iuvestig;ltioa.
exerted ia favor of the nomination
of ~Ir.
It is said ttrnt one Brewster U,unerou,
Seward.
Mr. ,veer!'•
opposition
to who call• himself a "General Agent" of
Slavery was no less earnest and bitter the Department ol Ju stice at Wa•hington,
tllan was his opposition to Masonry, and and is a neph .ew of the Attorney General,
be was one of the main inatrumeuts
in bas for montll:5 past been .!Chemi ng to have
·
breaking up the old ,Vhig party, because l\lar ~bal Henry rem oved, so as to step
f
b
o it.3 pro sia\"ery priuciples, and estn
into bis shoes. "Decoy Blis3," as Horace
1· h
h
R
l
1s ing t e pres ent
epub ican party iu- Gre.eley •tyled bim, and Uncle
Ben
etead. · This sectionalizing of tile party Brewst er, put tbe charges in writing, and
oppooed to the Democracy, had the effect the Guiteau President, without ma.ing
· ·
o f un1t1ng
t h e \Vh '1gs an d D emoc rats o f mquiry into their truth or faloity, acted
the South, to repel the aggressive spirit ol upon the recommendat ion of the drunken
b
· I
h
d
t e antl-s avery osts, an tile ill-feeling AtLurney General, and nucermoniou.sly or·
thus engered culminated iu the late hor· dered the rernurnl of all the gentlemen
rible civil l\llr. But we do not propose to named.
4

write a history of these events. which is
known to every Amer ican citizen. !Ur.
W ee d remamer
· I wit· h tue
,. A lb any .,ourna/
,
until 1864, when, owing to ill health, Ile
retire d , an d trave Ied t l1roug h E· urope in
·
h
d
h
com pan;, with
is
aug ter.
llile
abroad he wr ote a series of ,·cry interesting
letters, which were published in a volume
entitled "Letters from Europe and the
West Iudieo."
Returning to his native
land, he located in the City of New York,
and bought an interest in the Commercial
.A<(vertiser
of that city, but as the orcasion
for the style of journalism that gave llim
a reputation had ceased, his s,andiog an ·]
influence as a newspaper editor were no
longer recognized.
He wrote, howev er,

,v

a good many political

arti c lc.!1,oo current

topics, most.ly over bis proper i:signaturP
but the new generation that has com~
upon the 11age of action, took but little in·
terest in hi11opinions and suggestions.
Thurlow W eed was not what tile .vorld
calls 11a great man." He was only known
as an iodu•trioua journali,t, and a bold
and successful party leader, ,vho was frequently unscrupulous in his methods of
securing party ascendency. This was especially the c.,se durrng the anti-Masonic
craze from 1826 to 1835, when it w:.is
charged that the ll.lasons abducted and
murdered one l\Iorgan who had rev eal ed
their 1 'ijecrets." A dead man was found
in Seneca Lake, and the excitement became intense, when the report weotnbroad
that th e body was that ol l\lorgan.
It
was soon discovered,
however,
that the
hsiiff'' was provided with luxuriant
whhskers, ,•lhereas Morgan carried a smoot.hly

shaven face.

This: fact wasconununicate<l

to Mr .. \Veed, who, seeing

that

no party

capital could be made out of the "subject/' gave orders to 11 sbaYe off bis whiskers-he
will be a good enough Morgan
until after the election ." Thi, remark
became

hhstorical,

and wn'i for years ufter

wards a powerful w~apou in the hauds of
the Democrats in their warfare upon the

the Anti-Masonic

party.

Mahone to be Investigated.
The villian ous methods adopted by
Billy ~lahone, the Repudiator and Republican Bose in Virginia,
to carry tha t
State at the recent election, ,viii undoubt·
edly be inquired into as soon n• the uew
Congress meets. IL is believed that he
obta iucd some $200.000 lrom the Government employees at \Vashiugton, which he
used for illegal and disreputable purposes.
It required about $i5,000 to pay the per
cnpita tax of\·oter•.
It is charged that
1tlaho11e's agenls voted thousnuds or his
adherents
on fraudulent tax receipts,
which,
by the collusion of Coalition
county and State officers, were used .v ithout the payment of any money therefor.
In many cases it is su,ceptib!e of proof
that negroes were voted on tax receipts

H. W. Wilkes Sr., died at Louisville,
Nov. 23d, aged ninety-serco years.
Iron and •tee! works at Scranton and
Pittsbur~b will not close cu account ,of
dullness Ill the trade.
Cincinnati Enquirer thin ks the late
elections eettled tile bloody shirt cry for-

Ben Harrison,

a11d n lot of otber con demo -

ed Republicans, of the Half-Breed divi1ion, bave started a movement
with. the
view of harmoniziog
and unitin g the
"grand old party."
Neither Conkling,
nor Cameron, uor Logan, nor Grunt, nor
pression to a great truth wllen it says that
any one of'tbut class of men, is heard of
the Democratic varty has made llu t two
in the business which Sherman and Fengreat m istaked in recent years. These
Arthur
listens,
were submitting to the fraud of 1876 and ton have undertaken.
but says nothing.
He will never forget
failing to re -nominate Mr. Tilden in 1880.
how Sherman tJeated him when he was
I@" The
Athens
Messenger (Rep.) Collector of the Port of New York.
which was ultra temperance during the
~ The recent electric storm was atlate campaign now says: ''Prohibition
ism
tended by some peculiar manifestations
would seem to have been pretty generally
at Pike's Peak. The summit of-the moun·
washed out of sight and thought by the
tain look ed as if on fire. E,·ery rock aud
political deluge of the 7th inst."
tree and even the animals and huma11
eEtr-Stalwartism has broken out more beings in the vicinity were covered with
violent than ever at Washington.
electric sparks.

Mes~r~. l"ra el & Cu havi:" all 1111• i •1,'! 11
office i~ hl. 0. Savp'i,.,Stij l ' St1ir<·,,...-lien~
Mr. Auawtt.lt i~ Jocated, uud wilt, fiJI s.U

wana Hard Cua.ls at 1owe:;t market

Suicide! for 1882 have averaged one for
every fort.y nine deaths •
La•t month a Licking county, 0 ., farm er
gathered •even bushels of a second crop of
strawberrie!.
A man named Nee, implicated iu the
Joyce murders, has been arrested in Galw~y.
Gladstone states tllat Parliament
will
pro bah ly be summoned to meet in Jnn-

The railroads have cut the
lumber from Keokuk to Mi,siouri river
points to six cents.
Solomon Kauffman, a retired grain
merchant, of Canton, fell dead in the
street Saturd ay.
Bitner & Simon ton'• paper mill at Lancaster, Penoeylvania, was burned on Saturday. LoSM$100,000.
An unexpected explosion of dynamite
near Bellevue, Pennsylvania, killed four
persons on Saturday, and blew a houee to
atoms.
S. W. Moore. coal operator, of McKeeoport, Pennsylvania, f•iled Saturday. His
liabilities are $08,000 and hi• assets $51 000.
'
At Proridence, Pa., a woman while trying to obtilin some money from a burn in<.,
0
house perished in the flames.
Two domestic servants were burned
to
dea\h In a boarding llouse at Indianapolis,
Indiana..
A young German, :it Havana , Ill., has
acknowledged that he murdered his au111,
who was found dead at her home a fe,v
days ngo.
William Ricllardo, who was to haue
been banged >1t S1veetsburg, Quebec, for
the murder of Joseph Jackson, " young
Engliohman, committed suicide in his eel!
by cutting hie throat.
The backing of a mule team near Uniontown, Pa., CS.Ulleda fatal acc idi--mt on tht>
Greensburg Railroad, Saturday.
At B ellev iew, Pa. 1 a man named Forsythe placed a pound of dynamite in the
oven to tba1Vout. The house W"8 destroyed and nearly all the family perished.
A terrible story of Joos of life and euffering o~ Lake Michigan is told hy the

-

BEES--VVAX,

prices.

AT XO. 2 KREHLIN,EAST SIDE PUBLICSQUARE.
BAKER
BROS.
SPECIALTIES.

J. S. McCONNELL.

C~PCINE!
·rhe VPgetuble

Sure CnrP for Biland Dyspl"J•siu.

lion!SnesK
No oue uct>d be decei~ed

generally

Dec. l, 1882 21n
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a s to

GAFF,FLEISCHMANN
& CO'S.

IVhether or not they have the Dyspepsia or Indigestion, because the sy111j.JL<111J:;

are so marked, as siclr headache,
sour
stomach, het1rtburn, waterbraijh, com1tipation, pains in the ~i<le aud back, fullne Rs
of
rat e on of the 8tomach utter eali111!1 eruct?tiuu

uary.

T

RAWFURS,
SHEEP
SKINS,
BEEFHIDES,
TALLOW,

orders promptly for Ulact. Diamond,
Coshocton and Massillon coals. They
are quoting Black Diamond ut $3.50 per
ton, and Coshocton and Alas,illon at $4.
All •izes L ehigh, Delaware anJ L.ckndeclu,3

II you are troubleJ

wiud.

COMPRESSED

with any ol

the se ~ymptol}ls try immf'ciiately

Cn1H'ine 1

Used by ALL Prominent
.
1n the World .

and take according
to directions.
Don't
expect to be cured in a few da) s. Price
50c. per bottle.
illa11dr1.1ke Elixir -For
'l'he Li.-ei•.
The greate•t and mo•t plea,aut Cat,hartic known,

takiug

tbe µluce of hani,

Bakers

Call and get receipts and directions for
.
using at

nau -

seating pills. This rem edy is com11o~ed
of the best Cathartics known to the science
and compounded
in a µleasunt no11grip·
iag Elixir.
Unlike pills, it never gripe,or makes one sir.k. It rnn be taken and
tbt,; u~ual work ghne on with, thus 1uukit1l!.
it a remedy for e,·erybody , old am.I yuuug Price 25c. per bottle.
\Vorm

YEAST,

4BBS~BON9? & DEILLEB~sf)
A.GENTS

FOR

~.IT. VERNON,

OHIO.

November 2-11 1882.

Syl'IIP,

If yonr ch1Jd 1s re~tle~ w1th grindi11go1
teeth or frequent
sta rtling at 11ight; pall-'
about t.be mouth and nose; enlarged
.tb·

domen, nausea aod tended with colicy
pains, it i11a m:trked symµtom of worm:--.
Procure
a bottle ot Bu.kt'r Bro:- \V1iru1
Syrup, a never laili11g vermil11g1 ~. An)
child will take it t1.11d:.isk for rnure.
hPar of failure ifter failure in co11lectio11:--,
etc., but iu this you ha,·c a l!illre relict
when taken according to directioul'!.
Pri<:t>

,vt"

PHOTOGRAPHER,

25 cent.< per bottle.
MANl'FACTURED
BY
BAKER
LOWER i\fArn :::.T., 8IGN OF BIG

Artist's

Bnos.,
BA:,.n.

Gallery opposite Post-office, Mt. Vernon,

~lllterinls

In quanlity t.llld vt1.r1t·ty a.lways on hr1.11d
H.t Baker Bros.
Oanva.i::1
1 tuUe µu.i11ts1 mui..,t
water colors, crayon s , pa::stel I~, placquet',
bru3heill, etc. TbP boys are ttlway::; then·
ttt their post to \'f>tit 011 you. and if the.,
hRve not got what you wi"'h, tbt>y will gel
it on short noti ce, as they have arrange·
ments mad e with the largest
importi11~

houses.

-OFFERS

FOR TIIE-

CHRISTMAS
SEASON
OF1882,
ALL TIIE PIIOTOGRAPIIJC

aug4-J y

NOVELTIES,

AS FOLLOW

Finely
retouched
Berlin
t:urtes anti Cllbincts.
F. F. Ward & Co. are disl'lu_ving th e
Large
runnel
Photographs
011 thick,
gohl beTcl Curcl8, au ele•
survivors
uf ti abip \Vreclrnd crew eaved finest a~sortment of Hoiiday trou<l~ i11 ti ll>
g:rnt Clu·istm us Gilt.
city,
aud
at
l!Xl!eerlin;.dy
low
µriceR.
from a. raft by the steamer ,vis co nsin.
Pastel
au<l Oil Paintings,
Crayons,
India
Ink and \VtLter Color
F. E.Clary, late postmaster at Sidney,
A very fine nssortmc:'nt ot Jliniuturcs,
Carbon
'l'ranspurencies,
Porc~lnius,
etc.
Neb., wao convicted of making a false reHair Brush es nt Bf'ardsl<'e &
c.urn aud fined $500.
Picture
Frnmes
in Gold,
lValnut,
B1·011zc, 0.li.'.ydized
Gold,
Silk
Cal: and sec them
Tlleodore Gardner, who pleaded guilty Barr·s.
,·e1,•et, Plush,
etc., w,•re never lu111d~o1ner
tlu1u this season,
n1ul
Ko\'24.tm
arc sold ut unusu;dly
low J•rices.
of the murder of Mrs. \Veller at Havan•,
Ill., ,vae sentenced to be banged on Jnn\Ve ,.lso hOlVe ,. large line ot· Picture
Uats 01· ll1•ri;ius in Hund•
uary lt, 1883.
painted
Designs,
es1>eeilllly
tor llollduy
Sules.
The body of Dr. L. Ehrhardt,
of AlleI also wish to coll s1>cei11I tLtlP11lio11 to ou1· utoek of" A utoty1ie
J{haney City, Pa., was cremate<l in the
We give the above facts subslantially
Eugr:n·iugs
(fro1n Crayons
by Codczo ). and to our line of
Le Moyne furnace at \Ynshington
Pa.,
as we find them iu Republican daily this wesk.
FINE AR'l' PIECES IN ANTIQUE BRASS.
papers, and havP no eomrneuts to make
4@"'
The
mob
epirit
it
rampant
in
DubThese
are
:Jledaliou
B11s ll.elicC, and for n.rUstic
t1csig11 and elegu u ce
a, present . It is surely one of the mo,t
are unst11°1H1ssed.
'l'hey are .New lu Cbe ..\n1eriean
1uarket,
tuul bave
remarkable proceedings ever heard of, lin. On Saturday night an encounter
never
before
been ofi"e1·cd in lit. Vernon.
and if it can be made to appear, as is took pince bet"·een the police and soldiers
Please
call and
see oar
stocl,
while
making
your
Holiday
charged, that the gentlemen removed were on one aide and a party of Fenians on the
selections,
a'I the personal friend• of President Gar- other. Dectecti ve Cox was shot by a
To nll wishing
Pict.urcs
uuulc
for Christu1as,
I woultl
nslc II sit•
field, wd tllat they were removed because disreputable character nnmed Dowlan,
ting soon, that
ue may have time to co1111,lete their
01•ders.
of that fact, the nclion of Messrs . Bliss, who bad just been relca•ed from two
Brewster, and Arthur will widen the years imprisonment for burglary . DowRespectf"nlly,
breach and intensi ly the bitterness that Ian was badly wounded in the affray, but
Nov. 2·l-6t
F . S. Ore>"'QVe11.
When arrested he
already exists between the two wing• of will probably reconr.
Give
au
elegant
Silk
had t~·o revolvers in a brea,t pocket of
the Republican party.
his coat and eighteen rounds of ammuniHa1ulkerchiefwith
ev~ Marshal Henry has gone back to tion.
Ca.11be consuiteJ at his office in the
Washington. where he has been talking
ery
Stiff
Hat
sohl
beTWO
DOLLARS.
~It. \rel'non,
~ The exports of India amounted
to
\·ery bitterly about the meu whc, bad , hi
DEMO.REST'S
Illustrated
MONTHLY
DECEMBER,
12th
and 13th.
$360,000,000 Inst year. If India continues
removed, as he allegea, bec.1.use he was a
Sold byull ~ewsdeulersancl
PostDecembe1•
to develop M she ha • done for a few years
muslers,
Sencl'l'wpnty('entsfora
TWO DA.YS
ONLY.
frit'tld of Garfield. He is goiug to make
s1,eei1U<'ll t·op)' lo"'·
J!,NNINGS
past, the United StKtes will ha,·e a forit red hot for them,and will do everyth ing
and
16th.
DEJIORES'I',
Publisher,
17 Ettst S · l All t·
-I 1).
if F' [
midable rival in the supplying of Europe
1;,out"tecnUt
Street,
New \.'ork.
pecw
en. wn o iBease.so . 1 ema esin his power to prevent the confirmation
with breadstuff•.
~ The New Y ol um e (JO) commences
ConPtdtat1oti.aud E.1·a1mnatwnFree.
of his success or. He declares that Brewswith November.
Send FJFTY CENTS for
ter foiled in the Star Route trials because
.narThe Secretary of War, it is said,
lhree months; it will satisfy you that you can
~uht-crH)c Two Dollars for a yct1r an<l get ten
:Mt. Yernon, Nov. 30, 1882.
of his inefficiency and drunkenness.
He will re,,ommend that no River and Har
times its value.
n
eays he will demand an investigation, and bor bill be passed at the coming ses.ion
hns plenty of friends in the Senate who of Congress. This goes to •how that Mr.
ol'l'EA.:U PIPE OOVERING
will not see bim struck down without hav- Robert Lincoln has read the signs of
Dair
Felt
anti Asbestos.
ing an opportunity to vindicate his char- the time• arigllt.
M:nterials Furnished, or Work Done.
acter.
APPLY TO
.G@" NoLwithetanding
the immense
CLEVELAND NON-CONDUCTING CO.
Governor Foster Talks.
majority received by Grover Cleveland,
JV SOUTIT WATER STREET,
Gov. Foster turned np in Washington for Governor of New York, his total vote
Cl,EVELAND,
0.
Declr l'l
on Sunday, and gracefully submitted him- was only about one thousand larger than
self to the attack of euodry interviewers, that of Hancock for President.
which i3 one of the pleasures of his lite.
ll@" The rec ent sweeping triumph of
-OF THEHe declare• that while be is no prohibithe Democracy all o,•er the country has
DESIB 1I.BLE
Northwestern
Ohio Normal
School.
tionist, hP still favors ouch a tax upon
had the effoct ol renewing the youth nnd
Combines school with tclegrn.ph office. Course
""aloons :is w I II clo:;e tbe "doggeries"
and
thorough, prac tica l and complete. Student,
vigor of Samuel J. Tilden and Horat io
1
' make the
bu~ineils as re spectable
as posg rarluat iug in offices on railroad line. ExpenSeymour.
~es Yery low . 8ituations guaranteed . Send
OF .NEW YOHK,
sible." He mys he will ·'re commend that
N PURSUANCE of the will of Vincent for pa rti cnhlrs before goinA" elsewhere. All· Physician,
Surgeon and Gyneolcogist,
De" General Steedman's
ticket for
th e premiseA upon which saloons t\rc locahlilJer, late or (Tnion township 1 Kno.x dr C.!-~P. \V. REA~l, ADA, HARDI~ Co., 0.
ted be held tor the tax-that
is, that the President and Vice Pre,ident
is Tilden county, Ohio, I will offer for sale at Publi 1· D eel ml
Be J.fakes Chro,dc Dia!easesand Duease,
Auction, on
S tate of Ohio •ball look to the premi•es or aud McDonald.
of the Eye and Ear a Specially .
Thursday, Dtccmbcr 21, 1882,
owner, and ho can arrange
with tbe
Ladies Sci .. or Sets, in fine p lu•h Cases.
It is well kn ow n by all intclligentobsenprs
of nn~ c1i11!1~.;
. •n~ .,,
t<inant"
Hethinkstbat
a law can he Also pearl anJI rubber Opera Gla""e•, suit- At 11 o'clock, forenoon, upon the premises ,
lbat it is irnposMilJle for any pcr::-,on, no matter
"ll:E>ia ____
Bulter CtiiJS.C.hlp:..1I" (; Bi;
frnmed thut will be constitutional.
The ~ble for Christmas preeents at F. F. Ward the followingd1:: sc Pibed real eijtitte, situaud iu
Bons. Choc o!.3lt:s. r c:nc1· bow largely cudowccl by nature or ncqu i!c·
the towth,hip ofU11io 11, County of Knox, ln
No~gats, etc. Put up ln elegant boxes .?r.d $e,1t by me11t, to become thuroug'hly
ronver~o.ot wllh
Governor i, of the opinion that the bung - & Co's.
the Srnte of Ohio, to-wit: It being Lot N11, mail. Fancy baskets filled 14-lthde!icia:.13candles llll the divisions of the Science of Medicme.
seve
nt
t!eu
(17), and L1>t No . ~1ghtecn ( 18.i,
ling of the Legislature
last winter walt the
\fearly
nll
who
have
obtained
distiuction
in
~~; ~~-cts. to $5. They make Eiega11t pretents.
Pictures framed cheapest at A mold's.
save and exceptiii,.:- therefrom te11 ( 10) ncrl·so i
medi cine lnw c made some special department
chief cause of the Republican defent, alland sold off of' SHid Lot No. ~ightel:!11{ 1.-i), 1,y
t he ir life work, being fitted ther efo r by natu·
8
Fine pntentivOTy-hnndled Tahl e Kni,• es :-;aid Vim·eut ~lilJer. bcfort, his deceap;e.
r~dSts.
th1111gli Huhbelli:;m
cc,ntributed
in no
•
!
CLEVELAl:D.OHIO. ral a<lnptution or sclcl'lion 1 speciul education
at F . F. Wnrd & Co's.
TERMS OF SALi:: :-¼ in hand; ~ in one ami
.md ex per ience.

---------

WEWILL

DR
THE
BE~T
FAMILY
MAGAZINE

FRANCE

t:UUTISHOUSE,

tween

0,

1st

I

F. R. POWER& CO.

Telegraph Department

----------

LAND FOR SALE.

W.

small degree

to De1nucratic

succeas,

1::.
~';~"
~t.
CA
NDY:r~~

i~~.iuucW:nA&Yo
E HEYSE

tLnd

he eoqire.ses the belief that if tile Demo-

He was a practical
printer,
and in 1831 published a paper in Hamil-

Pr es ident.

ton, doing most of the work with his own

hands.

ll®"' The hill for the rcstornlion of Fitz
John Porter to tbe army, is set for con sideration f1r the first week in December,
and the contest ove r the case is expected
to b e renewed at that time . Gen. Grant',
recent publicat ion on the subject bas pro·
duced a ,vonderful effect upon public
opio ion, although Gen. L ogan is ns hitter
as ever.
G!@"' The Columhus Joumal says that
the President did cxnctly rij!ht in remo,•ing bfarohal Ilenry, nnd declare• that th e

p retext

that

he was removed "because

he

was an intimP.te lrirnd of General G.ufield
i, nil non•ense, and under all ,he circ um1taUles is au insult to Garfield'• memory.''

Fran.ce,

A.

I

--------

Fur Trimmings.

E. Fenton, Jolin Shcrmau,

~ANTED ----o----

Tr,.,a, ...

ever.

Ladies and Gents gold Choins, Charm•.
crats elccLa Gove rnor and carry the L eg is- and Ring. at rock-bottom prices, at F. F.
lature next year, they will elect n Presi- ,vard & Co's.
dent iu 1884. Be says the questions that
Largest stock of Clocks. all •ty lee, at
will come up for diiscus~ion
will be the lowest prireR. Goorl, warranted first class,
liquor tax. lhe Tariff and Civil Service at F. F. Ward & Co's.
reform. He io iu favor of Pendleton's
BuT your Sih·er Plated Ware at ArCivil Service reform bill, as it will allow nold & Co's, best goods and lowest pricee.
the Republican
vffice·h okle r to "remain in
Before making ronrselection of Hnlidny
power for ~even vears.u
The Governor
presents. don't fail to call and see the im
th inks that Judge M . F. Force, of Cin- meni<e di,play of suitable goods, at F. F .
cinnati, will be the 111os1available Re- Ward & Co's.
Wall Pnper and Windo1v Shade•, fine
publican candidate for Governor. He
line
and ,·ery low prices, at Arnold'•.
snys he may be a candidate himeelf, but
don't want to be. He wants the RepubSolid Gold aml filled Ladies and Gents
licam; to uominate men for the Legisla- Key and Stem Wind Watches at F. F.
ture who ran be elected-uot
men who Ward & Co's.
IlemoTal.
:
are lor Foster, Shermau or Keifer for
which after the election, were returned to
Thomas Shaw & Co., have removed to the
United _States Seuator.
Mahone 's ·officers to prevent disco.ery of
•tore room next door north of their old
stand, where they are opening a large stock
the fraud;;. All of these facts are being
~ Hon. L ewis D. Campbell, one of
of Boots, Shoes and •Rubbers,
ju st re·
prepared for presentation
to Congress by the most prominent DemocratH in Southern
ceived from some of the be.st manufactur.i\Ir. John E. i\Ioss ey, the anti-Mahone Ohio, died at his residence in Hamilton
en of the Ea,t. These goods will be sold
candidate for Congre.ssma11 -at -l nrge, whose on Suuduy morning, in the 72d year of at very lolV price•. Give them a call.
defeat lias been claimed. Congress should his age. He served four terms in Con·
octl3 If
---------have no delicacy in dealing with )1ahone gress, nnd filled other honorable positions,
and his tools as they deserve. It is about among which was Minister to Mexico.
F. R. PowER & Co. have retime that his political rascality wa, fully He was formerly a prominent Whig and
exposed, and the next Democratic Con- Republican, but came orcr to tile Democ- ceived and opened the finest
gress is the body to do it.
racy wheu Greeley was a candidate for line of Fur Trimmings ever

I1iir Robert

To th,• Coal

lJ~c 1 1w

¼in two years from tlay of sa le, with interest,
the payments to be secured by mortgage upou
the pr (':mises sold.
J. W. DRADl'IELD,
Exetutor of Vincent Mill er , dtCl'fl.'de<l
Deel w3

Atltninistrator's

4

Gaskell's

No1ice.

"-TOT ICE is hereby gi\·e11 tllnt tht:'u11de1·
.i..."1sigued has been ap]l(liutcd and qualified A.dminislrntor with the will nnnc::1:t·dof

Bitters,

Brown ' s

Iron

Bitt e rs,

Harter's

Tonic, Zopeoa for the Lh•er, Shiloh's Consumption
Cure, Hamlin's
\Vizard Oil,
Bassett's Oombinntion
of Nativp He rbi:i,
etc., etc. In fart you will find all the best
Drugs and MeJicines in n•e. We keep
no worthle~s Medicines
\Ve gh ' e tilrict
attl.'!ution to Phyt1icians' Prt=-scriµLion~, and
invite attention to our full line of Toil et
Soap•, Perfume., Fancy Goods, Cle. We
also invite the attention of all regular
practiciug physicians to our complete line
of Drugs and low pric6s.
eepl6-3m
.JOHN DENNEY.

De c. 1-Jm

MASON
& HAMLIN
II s

0RGA

ore certninJy best , having
i1 been so decreed at every
Great Wo i:_ld's Jndu strjaJ Competition for Six·
teen Years; no other American organs ha,·ingbeen found equal nt any. Also chea1wst.
Style 109; 3¼ ocrav~s; sufficient compass and
power, with bt·st qunlity, for popular encred
and sec ular mu s ic in schools or famili es, nt
only $2:J. One hundrcrl other styles nt ;-::30,
$57, S66, l:72, SIS, $9:! 1 $108, $ 114 to S:5(k.Jaud
up. Tbe larger sty les are wholly unrirnl ed
by any other ortnn s. _\l~o for easy yaym t nt s.
New lllustrnted Cnhllogut:' free.
The )!ASON & IIAULfN Organ nnd Piano
Co., 154 Tremont Street. Boston; 46 J~ti.~t 14th
Street (Union Sqnart! ), New York; 149 ,vn.
bash Avenue, Chica.go.
n

5

lttUSIU !-The latest Popular Pieces. Regular size. Large priut.
Send 6c. for sa mple nnd C'n.talogue.s, or $1
for 25 difft-'reut piece s, to Saalfidd'8 Mui:,;ic
Stores, 12 Bihle llon se, New York, or 16
Ja ckso a St .1 Chitago . .Agents wanted.
n
C, SHEET

I

N pursuance of rm ordiuancc
pa ssed No·
vember J 1th, 1S82, by the Council of the
Incorporntc<l Village of Da nYille, Kuox Con11·
ty, Ohio, we, the Mayor and Cl~rk of the
aforesaid V"illnge1 offer for sa le oue corpora•
tion bond, calliu.z for $2.i0.00, payable in th ree
years fl'Om date of issue, bearing intcrc ~t n.t
the r::i.t~ of6 p er ceut. per anuum
A.J.

\VAL PLATTS,

Clerk.

May 19, 1882-ly

Cc.&Vl.:J . ..t.ND,

4

o.

4

4

4

Dee.

\VORIO.fAN,

Afayor.

D I•: 1'I O N S 'I' R A 'I' 1,: D

GRAVES. , LEWIS,

S2 ~Urt::RIOH Sr.,

IIARRISON K. S~JOOTS,
late of Knox county, dccea.ised 1 1,v the ProhateCour1 of8aid counn•.
·
J03EPII
W. SMOOTi!,
Decl-w3 a
A<lmi ni st rator.

no21·3

f Forms,

MOST C-AnEFCJ,L\'

Send for circulars.

the Estate or

brought to this city. 'fhe ladies
are invited to cnll and examine
the same.
Oc6tf'
Corporation Bond For Sale.
A.t Denne.r's
Drug Store
You will find a full line of pure Drugs of
all kinds, and also a full and complete line
of tbe best Patent Medicines, such as
King '• New Di,covery, ,varner's
Sale
Kidney and Liver Cure, St. Jacob's Oil,
Electric Bitters, Hop Bittere, Hostetter'•

Compendium

prepnrcd and co111p
lcte mumrnl O
social, cducalional, l~I and <'ommcrcfal,ever publisbedj has rcschcd its 17th edition within 1S monthsj
Just rcvisl..-d. aml mnny new features added;
now containing G50 quarto pag<'?t,9 fine colored
plates. A Rar e Chnucc for Good Agents.
TIIE

Th e Doctor having devoted several ycnrs to
the special st udy of this clas.'i of diseases in
hospital and geuent. l practice, ttnd hll.Viog the
most rt>cent and impro,·ed instruments for find·
ng out diseased conllitfons in the organs of
the body, he proposei,; lo devote the whole of
nis t1111eto practi ce 1hese ~peciulties.
DR . FJL\NCE
will examine nil who call
,1pon him a.r:d tell tlicm it tht.-y have auy dls·asc; wlu:re it Is localed, the organ or part. nflected. nnd the priucipal ~y 1pt.1 1ffib they ex
1oitllout aaking queBtiona.
1Jerier.ce; and tlii&
H e ndoptR th e followin~ plun 1 which i11 peculiar to lnrge bospit.ds, and is 1101,.nnd 11ever hns
11ecn the prncticu among eouutry doctors, viz :
Uc cnr<'fully not<~s the "ymptoma of the pntieut,
tScertains th e condition of the intcrn:tl organs;
~.uuuinc s Eye, Ear and Throat by the mo~trc·
·eut an<l impr o n ..d i11stru111
cnt s un<l methods,
J.11of which he c,1refully reco rds in his regis
ter for future refcren<' c . In th ill way he ni;cer
aini,,; the 1rue natnre of the di sense nnd its
cause. J{nowin i the llis~m:c, he knows the
~hang-e~ it pr o<luc..:Rin th ,• Lis~ue~, and know111/.!' the clianc:es, ht! checks them with i,;pccific
remedies nud plnc es th e pRti ent on the high
road to rcr,o"cry.
Whe11 sic k people con1,ult him he renclily
re 1Js them wh eth l'r he can cure them o r help
them, or whdher th ey nre beyon d hop{~.
The t>xnminations nre in 11ccordanee with
urntomi ca l llud phy Hical sciencc,and
he will
convinc e the most skep ti ca l. Hy uu examiu11 tio11 he will co11Yince any one of the nu.lure
tnd exte11t of 11.teirdi sen'-e, amount of danger
t.o life, ond chnupe of n perfoct cure.
Jle ouly
u:,ies remedies from th e ve~c 1nb1tl kingdom, us
hv cxpericncchc hat-1found remedi es that will
mtido1e every humor or poif..on in the system,
rnd aid natur e to cure every diisense ii ruken in
lime.
nclieving
that' Aeit•11cc is truih, n11d
·' rruth is inightv nnd will :prevail." wl1cn
know111 and kno 'wing that J1seascs cnn be
cured witb pos itive certaint~·. he invit~s 1be
afliicte<l to cnl1 and rPeeive advice free aml be
cured of th eir di senses .
L et tho~c given up by others call for exam·
iuation,
He cures the wor i-;t cases cases of
Scr<"fulu, Cntarrh, Piles, Female \V uknc~sj
A,thmn , Di'-eno:cs of the l.Jt'urL, Lungs nil(
Kidn cyi. Ounrautc.e to cure every ca~e of
~ile!-1, Tape worms r<'mo, •ed in I\ few hours.
~P'-'rm:1torrh o.~aand Seminnl \Vcakness cure<l.
AIJ Syphilitic diseru-cs of long standing pc.r
mnneutly cured.
'l'bc Doct or can be found nt his ofiice in Ille
CnrliN
Jinns<" , ,rt· Vernon,
Ol1io,

r

12th

nu<I 13th.

Consnlta.tiou nmi cxumi11S1tion free.
Don't
condemn until you call flntl judl-(e for yourself,
.\1~,, pc-ri::on~\\ ho mn~· b~ skep ticnl nbout the
nlH)ity or Hr. l •'rnnce cau, hv ( nlli11g upon
0

That sma rt mC'n averngc$J to $8 perd11y profit,
se llin g the ''Pocket .Mnnual " The moist mnrYcllous lit tle volume e,·er is8uetl. Neerled, en·
<lorsed and pu rclrnsed by nll classes. ..i.'JPit
hiug
in the book line evt!r equal to it· Will pr ove
it or forfoit $500. Complete saruplt's au<l out•
fit, 50c., or full pa.rticulurs for stump. Don 't
start out again until you leorn what is ~nid of!
this book, and w11nlothers sm: doing . ·w.11.
THOMPSON,
Puhli ~ber, 404 Arch Rtred,
Philadelph in, Penna.
nvo24

l

him, i::ct·for 1hemt-.el,·t s wh et hc rhc is notwhnt
h e ndvt·rtises hirusell 10 be or nnt. He hns 3
1liplom:1s nml cirtifi<·tilt•:-:i lo 1-liowthat he is n
1111
•mher of 1liffen~nt ~ll'liirnl A~~ociutions.
P;11H'III~ Yhdte,1 nt lheir homc.s when dc
s irc-11 <'alls recei v('d SuuJay from l to Gp . m.
Oni<'c hnur~ from 9 a. m. to 9 p . 111.
dccl w:l
0

1

I

4

dny at
Rnmplc worth
$( lo$20J..ICr
h·ce . Addrc1tt 8tinson & l'o Port

\ :.,

an ·l, Mume.

$

hODH '

?dchSl·ly•

- We go to preu on Wednesday this week
to permit the BAN~BR emp1oyes ao oppor·
tuuity to eat turkey s.ud join in giving thanks
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North
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R eview

For December commands attention no less
than by the eminence of its contributors than

Boy Who Has Work • by the value and timeliness of its table of

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

How A.RD HARPER,

Insuranca
~ Baal
E~tata
AgtREALESTATE

contents . First, there is a symposium on
The followin,5 new cas es hnvc hee!1 enterc<l
e<l His Way Up in the iUm,ical
nn,l Fil'esille
Gossip, Con•
No. 5 Kremlin,MonumentSquare,. country.
"The Health of Amei-icnn Women," regarded
-- Arws lroug Bro! • .Minstre]s played to
upon
the
appearance
docket
since
our
last
World,
null
Now
Coutem•
Bsnner omce,••KremUnJo, 5,··FJ.rst Floor.
tribnted
11111I Collected.
from thr ee distinct points of view; Dr. Dio
publication:
good business 1 n t Kirk Ope ra House, Monday
plates
Mat r imo ny.
Lew is considers the question as it is affected
Larg est Circulation in the County night, nnd gave a very good show. The mem·
Irvine vs AC lfnrple, suit brought to
by the prevailing st)'.le of femini'!e attire, R eu l Estate nnd P er sonal Property Sold.
- Mr . :M. L. :l!ills is testing the prop erties recover goods and chattels described in petiespecially by the practlce oftigbtlo.crng; Mrs.
bers of the troupe nre gentleman1y 1 well-be •
Dwelllngs, Stores, nnd Offices Rented.
of the Union County Magnetic Springs.
MOUNT YERNO~, ................ DEC. l, 1882 haved fellow•.
One of the editors of the Newark Pen, went Elizabeth Cady Slant~n poi~ts out t.he many
ti on; damages claimed $100.
injurious
influences
of
social
environment;
- Mr. Chas.?. Peterman, of the Columbus
John L Greer '\""S John Whitney, nppenl to Columbus one day la st week to hear the and Dr. James Read Chadwick sets forth the
~Recen
tly purchased, the Insnrance
- Many townsn.ndcitie s in Ohionre passing
ALL KIND!t OF REAL ESTATE
Buffalo Bill combination, and list en to the effects of education, climate and food . Gov . Business of MR. E. W. PYLE.
from ju•.lgment of G J Ewers, J P.
L OCAL A.ND NEIGHBOIUIOOD.
ordinances to prohibit the sale and use of toy Medical College, Sundaycd in ~t. Yernon.
Also,
BOUGHT SOLD AND EX-- Mr. Nate \Vilson 1 of Cleveland, spent a
dulcet strain s that flowed from the cornet of Buren R. Sherman, of Iowa, writes of the appoint ed Agent for all bi s Companies.
pistols. This ia perfectly right. These "toys"
CHANGED.
Prohib ition" of the liquor
-- The II Merry lVar,"
Mr. Frank Thompson, of this city, who has "Constitutional
COURT 1\IJ:S"[jTES.
destroy about as many human lives as rail· few days with Mt. Vernon friends this week.
traffic in that State . General Grant, in an
- At Kirk .Opera Honse, thb1, \\"ednesday,
Mr.
A).
Barnes,
of
the
Akron
office,
Blue
The fo1lowiug arc the Journal entries of the acquired the enviable reputation ofb~ing one article entitled 11 An Undeserved Stigma/'
road accidents. Mt. Ve rnon ihould not be
.e6r Also, Manager of th e Insnrnnce
evening,
Grass Road, !ipent Sunday with Mt. Vernon more important cases:
of the most accomplished b flat players in this state~ the facts of Gen . Fitz. John Porter's Agency of
behind its neighbo rs in this r espect.
DANIELS, under the
No. 3 ·H.
- By J. H. Ilaverly's Engllsh Opera ComMonday, Kov. 20.-Cooper M'f 'g Co YS country. On being questioned as to his ex- case. and nrgues that the sentence of the firm name of DANIELS & HARPER.
- We have just made large additions to our friends.
AND LOT, corner of Sandusky
court martial
that
cashiered
him wns
pany. Admi.ssion 75 cents and $1.
-Mr.
L.B.
Curtis
leave
s
next
week
on
his
perience np a ''professional" Frank related the based on o. misconception of the essential cirand Hamtramck
streets, house
stock of fancy ca rd type and ornament,, and
Thaddeus L Clarke, con tinned .
- Ohio has 7,000 Knights of Honor.
contains 6 rooms and 'ce llar, ah rub.
Fr ederick Allam vs Orio Baker, settled at following scra.ps of his history:
can now execute wedding and ball cards and annual Southern tour as National Bauk Ex .
Jt,16'"FIRE INSUR.~CE
. elfeeted to
cumstances.
Richard A. Proctor writes of
ber
y
and
fruit,
well
and cisteru.
- Winter apples nre not very plenty in this
11 1 was born
in th e year 1861 and had a "The I nfluence of Food on Civ-ilization." Prof. any amount in First-class American and Euro·
invitations in a style equal to the finest en - o.miner .
defendant's cost.
Price $1,200, in payments of f800
pean
Companies,
at LOW.&.5T
CURr.ENT RATES.
market.
Fisher,
of
Yale
College,
in
defining
the
causes
-Mr.
P.
Anawalt
left
on
\\"
cclncsday
llcnry T Porter \"s Lewis C Rightmire, set- boy's career until I was sixteen yenrs of o.gc,
graving, nnd nt about one -fourth the price.
cash and $300 per year.
of"'rhe Decline of' Clerical Authority," holds
- Oysters are getting cheaper as the season
for Chillicothe to spend Thanks giving with tled at plaintiff's cost .
t":.ndin 1876 took my first. trip 'on the road 1 that the spiritual influence of the church n.nd
Call and see specjmens and learn prices.
J1,llr- \VA.N1.' E D - Houses
to
Rent!
advances.
No. 34.:).
- The men who a.re holding on to their po- his sister .
John Huutn
YS Stephen
Ilrown, slander with Langdon's ,vr estling Joe combination at its ministry is to-day greater than of old.
- It is about time for ehooting matches to
- Jndge McElroy, after the adjournment of snit, continued.
OUSE AND LOT on Prospect street, 3
thcconditionsof
tbe miserable rnlary of$5 a week and ex pen· FinaUy, thtrearo~iclesupou
tatoes, expecting to realize a dollar per bush FOR
REN"T_
"Success on the Stage/' the co11tributors being
rooms nnd stone cellar. Pri ce reduced
commence .
D\VELLING,
on Jefferson street, 2 story
Ilorace Daldwfo. vs Jeff J Irvine, settled nt ses, :iucl after that my father had me travel six of our most prominent actors--John
el before Spr ing, will wish they bod sold at Court., Saturday, went home to Dclnwn.r e to
:Mc- frame. 7 rooms, good cellar, water in house to $500, in payments of $W cash and $6 per
- Coal dealers nre happy. since cold weathwith
the
Knox
Bro'a.
minstrels,
of
which
he
the p resent figur es, as the crop of the country spend Sunday.
plaintiff's cost.
Cullough, Jos ep h Jefferson. Madame M:odjeska and other conveniences.
Price $10 per month. mon tp. Rent only!!
er has set in.
-- Mr. Cla rk Hyde, of Alburqnerque, New
Barrett,
Maggie :Mitchell, and
this year wHl amount to about 100,000,000
Jane P Montgom ery vs Hand \V Pr:1.U,, dis- was manager, nnd in the season of 1876-77 I Lawrence
- Some farmers compltdn of a scarcity of bushel~, or about 45,000,000 more tbnn the Mexico, spent a few days with .hlt. Vernon missed at plaintiff's cost .
FOR
SALE_
was with the Kendall Comedy company, a nd \Villiam ,varrcn .
NO. '. 3f.6.
traveled throngh the Western states. Here I
corn •huskers.
No. H. BRICK HOUSE, on Chestnut St.
NDLVIDED one·balf of bu,iness propfriends last week.
Maria Phillips vs "\Villiam F Semple, de· first began to make a study of the cornet.
crop of 1881.
2 story , 7 rooms, good cellar, coal nod w~
erty in Deshler. Ohio, ou M.ain street,
- All kinds of poultry an<lgamc nre selling
-- Rev. Father " ~oseman, of Newark, was mnrer ov£.rruled.
-Esmeralda wa~ produced at Kirk Opera
In 1878 I was with the Awful '1'hree combin- S part.a \Vauts the N e u U11ilroad.
house, stable. Desirable location. Pricc$3200. within three squares of Union depot oCB. & 0.
high in market.
A correspondent writing to the Columbus
Tuesday , ] 1{ov , 21.-Roymond
Lowe & Co ation part of the year and the remamcler I
House on l&st Thursday evening, by the Madi- in town a few days last week, the guest of
and
C.,
H. & D.R. R. Lot 50x200 feet; build·
No. 44. DWELL I NG, on Sandusky Street,
- Horse thieves nre raiding the farmers of
spent in Mt. Vernon, where 1 flattered myself Jou.rnal, h:1s the following to say in regard to
vs Ann Eliza Co]eman 1 settled at plaintiff's
son Square Theatre Company. before a large Rev. Father Lane.
1½story frame, 6 room s, ce: lar, good water. ing 24i40 feet, two story. Price $500 in pa1,we
had
one
of
the
Lest
little
bands
in
Ohio.
ment., of $100 cash nnd $5 per month.
Ilolmes county.
the Mt. Vernon, Coshocton & ,vheeling rail· Price $850. A bargain.
-- Mr. John S. Ringwalt left for New York cost.
and fashionable audience. The p]s.y in its pa_
During the seasons of18i9 nnd 1880 was with
trade.
- Only three ,ice"ks from next Monday thetic parts somewhat resembled Hazel Kirke, City, lmt Saturday, to purcha se a mG.mmotb
No. 40. DWELLING, on WestGnmbicrSt. 1
.M F Hasson vs P H Ilyman & Co, settled at the Agnes ,vallace vil1a. combination,
and road:
beyond
B.
&
0.
R.R.
,
7
rooms,
2
halls,
gooa
until Christmas.
her
e
it
was
that
Buffalo
Bill
first
heard
of
me.
Word
has
reached
here
that
plans
long
stock
of
\Vinter
dry
goods.
No. 34:l.
defendant
•s
cost.
and the stage 11ettings nod scenery was
\Ve were right a.head of him for a Jong time, since proposed for a railroad that will pass stable, &c. Price $1450 cash ,
OT 77x1~2feet on Vine street , i¼ squares
- A new railroad will be built from Zanes - the finest ever seen in this city.
- Rev. Father Bishop, of Miller sbu rg, \";a~
:U Hyman vs Patrick nn<l Mary Hanley
and he would be taunted with not having as through this point, are about to be consumma 4 WOOD-WORK I NG MACHINES, Foot \Vest of Main st reet, known na the"Bap·
'(ille to the coal fields.
- The somewhat - singular sight wns pre- iu town on Thursday last, and made a friend- dt-ttled at plai1itiff's rost.
good a corneiist as Villa-This
led to a corree- ted. '£he new roacl will start at Wheeling,
power\ (Barnes' make,) in good order j 1 Lathe, tist Church p rope r ty;" the buHding is -40z70
- Mud is plenty, nnd the roads are getting sented Monday morning of the workmen em- ly call upon the BANNER.
Mary J Swan vs Rt>zin \V Shawhan, order p,mdence, a.nd I have been with him now for where
it connects ~ith the Pensy lv ania 2 Scro l Saws, l Shaper; cheap for cru:h.
feet, is in good condition, nel\·ly painted and
roughed up for winter.
- Right Rev. J ohn A. Watter son, Bishop made for plaintiff to furni sh securi ty for costs. two season~, Mr. Cody (which is Buffalo BilPs :::iouthem, go in direct route to .Mt. Vernon,
No. 39. B!l-3inaa Property and Dwelling new slate roof, now rented for carriage pa.in
ployed on the Public Squn re improvement,
name) is an excellent ruan to be with. .At th ence to Marion, where it will connect directly
at $150 per annum; nho sm all dwelling
\\ 1 e shall soon be regaled with seasonable
Wed11esday. ~Nov. 22.-Elizaheth
Harding fhiladt!lphia last year he presented me with to the objective point, Chicag o. 'l'he project- House, in town of 300 inhabitants, on C. Mt.V . shop
plowing and scraping through the imow to of Columbus. will spead aext Suuday in this
& C.R. R. Business property, 2 story frame, house on same lot, renting at $84 per annum.
tnlk about big things on ice.
city,
and
preach
after
Iligh
llass.
vs
1saac
Wood
ct
al,
1cn"\""e
to
file
answer
to
build the box culvert, and lay the sewer-pipt.
n beautiful 8ilver cornet costing $100.
tors of the new road, it is asserted, on the 50x20, with warehouse, 1Gx20; Dwelling, 1 price of large honae $25301 or payment of
11
- Velvet is the favorite mi11inery and Unless nn unusually severe fr eeze should oc•
How do you spe nd your vacation t'
stren«-th of th e Mt. Vernon BANNER, have story frame, 5 rooms . Store room rented until $200 a year; price of small nouse $800; pay•
-Mrs.
Jud~e A.dams and daughter, Mi ~s cross petition wi1hin twenty clays.
"Lust
year
I
speutit..at
Gouverneur,
N.
Y.,
already
declared tbeir books open for signa- Jau. 1st. Price $1800 cash; $1850on time.
mentof $100ayear, or will aell the propertv
trimming material this winter.
\Vm G Rowe vs Geo D \Va.Iker, Receiver of nnd played with the band atThousandlslands
cur this part oftbe work will be compJete d Francia , will stop in ,v ashington City a few
tures to stock and the citizens of Mt , Vernon
at $3000, in payment of $300 a. yea r; di1count
- Onions are sn id to be n. preventative
days
on
their
return
from
New
York:
No.
36.
DWELLING,
On
Nor(h
Mulberrr.
the(',
Mt
V
&
D
R'y,
Sf'ttled
at
defendant's
this week.
getting good money for eac h solo."
are preparing' to comply with the request . In
for short time or cash.
again st scar let fever and diptheria.
-- Mrs. Geo . B. Potwin returned home on cost.
u\Vhat hns been the grade of sala ry po.id order to insure its construction the sum of five Street; 1½story frame, lot and a-half; exce •
- Mr. John Rogers, who was on cc an ex
lent fruit nnd water. Price $1450.
- Burglars recently blew open a safe in Co- tensive stock dealer in the eastern part of Friday la...~t,from a delightfnl trip to Denve r,
you?"
thousand
dollars
per
ro
ile
is
asked.
The
No. M3.
Tku.rsday, .:..Yo·t·.
23.-Isanr Errett & Co vs
No. 37. DWELLING, on West Gambier
··Well, firetl got $5 a.nd e.:cpenses1 then $10 citizens of this place will do their utmost to
shocton conn ty that was not locked ,
with Fort ,vayne
John S Braddock and Jo-ieph C Gordon, set• nnd then $15. then to ~0 and from that to have it pass near here, even though the l?Ca· Street, 2 story frame, 8 rooms. Price $1450 ~ I WILL build a neat little house
Delaware county, and who clesred out, Jenv-- stopping on her return
~ comp]etc and paiot,in Fair Ground
-The Ohio State Agricultural Con-rention ing 1mndry creditors in tl1e lurch to the friends.
tlcd a.t deft.>n<lant's cost.
tiou is said to be unfavorable to the proJect, on time; or $1350 cash .
$50 per week."
addition, and sell house snd lot for UOO,in
-- Mr. C. A Halliwell, or St.Paul, is spend"
will meet at Columbns, Jan. 10, 1883.
.. tlllli
Lt!YYever h~ard you play?"
it being nea rly $ieven hundred feet higher tha.n
Asher Ca.se vs ,vm Cummin s, settled at
No. 38. FAR:ll , of 36 acres, 1¼ mile East payment of $50 cash and $10 pe r month. Tnat
amount of several thousand dollars, has been
1'Ycs, at
Cincinnati a.bout a month since. other points on the line not. dist.ant from th 1s of Mt. Vernon, on Gambier road, 15 acres settles it-I will Jmy rent no lo nger!
- This city is as healthy at this time as arrested in Kalida, Putnam county, and now ing n few days with Mt. Vernon friends, and plaintiff 1s cost.
He wus in the audience and sent me a bou- place more than twelve miles. General Jones, young timb er 1 bn.lancc under culth•ation. it
is
said
is
very
much
taken
with
the
beauties
any pla ce of equal size in the Union.
Maria Phillips YS
F Semple, ch·i l action quet with his compliment,g attached.
looks out on the blue sky through the baro ot
Oh, I who was here a few weeks since, is said to Price $60 per acre.
of our city •
- Barn o(J. N. Lawrence, nel\r " rooste r, the Delaware jail.
trial by jury; failure tO agree an_d jury dis~ uften receive flattering attention from noted ha Ye expressed himself in favor of locati ng the
No. 339.
FAMILY CARIUAGE, nearly new, co,t
-Mr.
Fred.
\V
.
Jones,
Roadma.ster
on
the
burned by o.tramp one night last week.
and I tell you it is app reciated." road near this point. The matter is agitated $300. Price $185.
charged from further consideration
of the musiC'ians,
VACANT LOTS in Braddock's firat
-Rev.
George }.fuijson, of th e Disciples
1
:wil l yon tra,·el with Buffalo BjJl next not-n littl e, and the n1rnost nni, ,ersnl desire is
- Butter and eggs, if they keep going up, church, met with a painful acci<len t on Sun. Connotton Valley road, was n.t home over case.
addition nt $150to $200each; esce llent
,"\"o. 11-DWELLI~G-On
IIamtronckSt .•
season?"
for the road.
Sunday. Ile think s th e C. V. the boss road
building lots; convenient to carshopa .
will be clean out of sight by Christ mas.
1½
story
frame,
8
rooms,
summer
kitchen,
good
day morning last. He arose before daylight of the State.
''
No,
sir.
I
intend
to
retire
from
the
proFriclay, ~Nov. 2.J..--l<"'red S Crowell vs D C
cellar, work shop, stable. Price $1500, cash.
- Hoop-skirts of the most nmplitudinous
and if you will say nothing about it
for the purpose of lighting the fires, and in
- Mrs. John K. Miller departed Tuesday Stull and Daniel 8m1th; civil action; judg- fession,
Prohibition
St 11te Committee.
No. Mo.
J\•o. 23. DWELLING-On
West Front
[ will tell you why.l1
dimensions, are rapidly gaining g round.
the da rkness stumbled, and fell headlong for ,va.shingtou City, where she will epend ment by default for $HO.
Three of the fi\"e members of the Prohibition
CHOICE BUILDING· LOTS, in Fair
The reporter vouched that mum would ht•
street, 2 story frame, 9 rooms, good cellar,
-The
banks of this place will be closed down stairs, sp raining his foot to such au ex Ground addition, ftt, !&meprice th ey were
\V C Flagg vs Columbus Delano; set tled at the.word, and Mr. Tbomp.son costinued:
the \Vint er, the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
St.ate Executive Committee held a. meeting iu sto.blc, over a full lot. Price $2150; easy terms
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years.
·'There is a little lady al Gouverneur , N, Y., Columbus, Saturday, and adopted the follow ·
ten t that be has since been compelled to hob. Gen 1 l Charles Ewing.
CARPENTER'S CHEST and two sets of bid off at public sale,
plaintiff's cost.
- Now is the time that you wish the roads ble about on crutches.
to whom I have plighted my trotb-hliss
TOOLS. Price $65; cheap at $100.
- Married-By Re,y. Geo. Mn!'s0 11, n.t hiis
Robert Putnam and Jos D Smith vs .:\c.Jnm Grace Van Buren is her namc-ancl
during ing resolutions:
had been piked and graveled during the sumNO. 333
33. BRICK HOUSE, on West High
- ,ve have received from the publisher& , residen ce on Plimpton avenue, Nov. 23, 1S82, .Sapp; settled at plaintifPs cost.
the summer there wi11 be a qniet little wed·
Ruolved, That we favor the calling of o. St.,No.near
Public
Square,
2
story,
8
rooms,
MALL
NEW
HOUSE on Harkneea street
mer .
Messrs. Root & Tinker, of 102 Nassau street, Mr. E. F. McUahon, of Liscomb, Iowa, to
Saturda.y, Noi-e,nber 25.-0hio
vs \Villiaru <ling to which 1he Pen has an invitation to State Prohibition Convention for the nomina· •table, &c. Price $3500.
excellent stable, buggy shed, &c. Price
- Garlic nod onions are a cur e for m8.1aria , New York, a. copy of their photo-engraving of Miss Callie Green, of Martinsburg, Ohio.
Litz enb ur g; indictment for malicioufily injur- !lttend. I have here some nice press notict's tion of a fo IJ State ticket at an early date.
$708,
in
payments
of $50 cub, and $10 per
No. 20. RESIDENCE-On West High St.,
Rtsolved, That while. we are iu favor of o.
but th ere is no antidote for the odor of these the representative jou rnals and journalists of
-Mr. J.M. Tompkin,, of Cheyenne, \Vy. ing property. Defendant. appeared in court which I hoxe clipped from some leading
2 story brick. Pric e $1850cash ; $2000 on time. month. Why do yon rent?
papers,"
and
he
showed
us
a.
book
with
no
constitutional
amendment
prohibiting
the
cures.
America. It WS! designed and issued fur the oming, in writing to renew his subicrlption to and entered a plea of "not guilty" and case nces from New York 1 Boston, Baltimore, manufactnre
and sa le of all intoxicating
J\'o. G-RESIDENCE-On
~'ront street, 2
N
- The delicious atmosphe re of the past TraveJers' Insur ance Company, of Hartford, the BANNER, adds that himself and wifo ,~il1 set for hearing Dec. 5th. 188~.
Philadelphia, Chicago, and hundreds of other beverages as an ultimatum,
\-Ve at present story frame. corner lot, outhouses; good locaACRES in Dallas Co,, llissouri-will
few days has brought the roses to many a Conn., but a!! a work of nrt i.s fit to adorn the shortly leave on a trip to Kew York, and will
lnws tion . Price $2,200.
\Vest ley Royce vs tlie Commissioners of papers, all c lassing him aa one of the bes1 advocate the enactment of prohibitory
sell at a bargain or trade for property
yonug cornetists of the day.
under the present constitution.
stop en route to visit c1d .Mt. Vernon friends.
cheek.
.i\"o. 14-DESIRABLE
RESIDENCE-On
hall or library of any house in the land.
Knox ConnJy; mandate received from Su•
Resolved, That we recommend the a<lopUon East Front street, 2 lots, 2 story frame, 11 in Knox county) Ohio.
- Fredericktown
Fres
Presa:
Hon. Geo.
- The number of victims who immolate
- ,Y e call the attention of our readers to
preme Court re, ·ersing judgment of District
of the pla.n for organization proposed by the rooms and 2 balls, coal and wood house, cellar
Struble, formerly of Che stervill e, Morr ow Co.,
themselves upon the altar of matrimony is in · the advertisements of Harper's publications\ ationa l Executive Committee so far as con· under house, good stable; house and grounds
No. 3:17.
Court, uud aftirrniug judgment of Common
now
Speaker
of
the
Honse
of
Representatives
crensitJg ,
:,)stent with the State Executive Committee.
OT AND NEW HOUSE, East part of Mt
in excellent condition.
Price $4300.
the Monthly, W«klyandBa,ar-whichappear
Pleas ngninst said Commissioners for about
of the State of !own., was in town la.st week·
Vornon, at $500, in payments of $25 ca.sh
In the course of a discussion of a wide range,
- The first installment of "the beautiful"
J\'o. 'T-FINE DWELLING IIOUSE-On
on the first J)age of th is week' s issue of the
$500.
Items of Local
antl Ge n eral In• it was concluded that some one ought to be tip· Mansfield avenue, 2 sf ory frame, corne r lot and $7.50 per month, including interest. ,vhy
this season, was presented to the eye on Sunday BA~NER. These publicatfons are nnsurpass• He is a brother of Hon. Isaac Struble , ConIlnrvy Baldwin vs Middlebury Cemetery
will young men pay $8 per month rent wh en
gressman from the 11th Iowa district.
pointed to go over the State, stir the peop le beautiful lo catio n; ow-) of the finest finished they can own homes of their own at f7 60 per
morning.
terest.
ed in ability, beauty and excellence, and have
- Mr'.Frank "\ratkius and wife lcaye this Association; continued at Pla.intift' 1 s cost.
up, raise fund s, etc. The appomtment
wns houses in the city. P.rice $3,500; coat $5 1200. month?
- The D elaware Gazttle denies the rer~ort attained an immense circulation _among the
John ,v Clements vs Lewis Reed; continued;
No. 22-DWELLING-On
Gambier Ave.
deferred but will be taken in by Mr. A. A. two
that small-pox, or anything like it, exists in more intelligent class of readers in this coun- week for Detroit, Mich., where they expect to
No.:&.
story frnme; built 2 years. Price $2350.
resid e perroanently.
Mr. \V. h!ls been en- P J Sharkey n Harvy Co.x; continued; John
Last
year
the
railroads
of
Great
Britain
::Hewart at the proper time.
th~t city.
HOICE BUILDING WTS on Coshocton
try and Europe.
BUILDING LOTS, in good locality, and
gaged as Designer for the e:xtensive fine art Butcher vs Jos Butcher; continued.
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All Sorts of Parag1·aphs.
11$" At Pittsburg

ported
tlon,

the iron trade is reto be in a Ycry depres,ed condi·

~ GoYernor-elfct Cleveland, of Sew
York, was born on ''Bean Hill," :S-orwich,

Uonn.
£@'"Three negroes were killed by the
explosion c,f a boiler near Montgomery,
Alabama.
CS- It is proposed to make Portland,
Me., the winter terminis of the Canadian
Pacific Rail way.
'6r"Grnco Greenwood and her daughter
are established for winter at No. 44 Rue
de Clichy, Paris.
.Ge" Union College has offered to the
students prizes for care and good taste in
arranging their rooms.
.ti@" Archbishop Wood has recovered
from his slight illness and is able to at·
tend to his daily duties.
~ Representative
Reed, of 1laine,
thinks that the Democrats had "au un precedented run of luck."
~ General Slocum expects to be the
next State Department Commander of the
Grand Army m New York.
t.e- The Prohibitioni,ts of Wisconsin
were the means of defeating two candidates for Congress in that State.

ll6Y"Mrs. J<>hn Brown, widow of 0.-awatomo Brown wao tendered a public re·
ceptlon in the Senate Chamber at Topeka,
KansllS.
.6@'" William H. Cunningham
leaped
iuto the blast furnace of the Birmingham
Rolling Mill s , Alabama, and was burned
to death.
llEij'" Jim Brltch, of Defiance, went home
drunk and tried to kill Mrs . Brltch with a
poci<et-knife, but she escaped out of the
window.
JlEiiY"
Franc e is about to send troops to
Southern Tunis to punish \he murders of
the men composing the expedition of
Colonel Flatter&.
le- Lydia Haun, of Akron, wants$~,
000 for her blighted affections, alleging
that David Messner is the bad man who
did the blighting .
~ Senator Barrow, of Georgia, (Ben
Hill's successor) is an nble lawyer, and
has had parliamentary experience in the
State Legislature.
r£}J" Actors who have triwelled through
the country ngree thnt the most perfectly
built and decorated theatre in the United
States is in Dearer.
~ The Tax Commission, in session at
Columbus, wants the business men of the
State to present their ideas about taxation
before the Commission.
Tl@" Ex-Governor
Leland Stanford, o(
California, pays $1000 a month tent for
William H. Vanderbilt'• old residence in
Fifth avenue, Kew York.
~ The saluting by the British tro ops
of the sacred carpel destined for :\Iecca
has given great umbrage to religious peo•
pie of England and Ireland.
.tEi,'" llJrs. Mackey, according to the
London World, is recovering from her re·
cent •evere illness add the physician s now
announce that she is out of danger.
le- Gen'l Steedman regards the suggestion of C. S. Brice for the Senatorobip
as a joke. He snys "Cal" Brice is n g0od
fellow, but has no fitness for the Senate.
.6@'" Judge Geddes say9 it i3 too early
yet to talk :ibout tho Speakership, but
either Randall or Carlisle will suit him
very well nncl he would not object to
Converse.
ts- H. Omlong,an old umbrella-mend·
er, found wnndering about the streets of
Wellsville with his face all mashed up and
his nose torn off. Said somo ono cut him
with a knife .
lie" The Toledo Sumlay Journal thinks
llarrison, of Indiana, will be tho Republi·
can candidate, nnd Cleveland, of New
York, the Democrntio c,ndidate for Presl·
dent in 18 4.
q@'" A woman iu Fiodiay, Ohio, has
sued for n divorce ou the ground that her
husband has negro blood in his veins,
which •he claims she did not know when
ahe ma rried him.
~ The engineer of the locomotive
which collided with a freight train on the
Pittsbug and Lake Erie Railroad, causing
loss of life, has been lodged in jail at
Beaver county, Pa.
aEir Some boys played high waymnn at
Green, Illinois. The fint man whom they
had fun with carried a heavy cane, and he
struck: a blow in dead earnest, fracturing
the skull that it hit.
fiiiiJ"There arc 249 pupils in the Htate

In1titution for the Blind at Columbus. It
cost $45,466.34 to run tho institution last
year, or $154.91 per capita; $57,GH.H is
asked for next year.
r,s- Dr. John Swinburne, of Albany,
is vny ill at hio homo in that city. He is
widely known in Europ e on account of
his meritous work in the hospitals during
the Franco-Prussian war.
~ "Gath" writes tlrnt General Sherman's wife once said to him: "There are
two men I hope won' t get the Presidency
-one of them is Grant and the other
Sherman," meaning her husband .
~ Ex-Senator
Dorsey's residence in
New Mexico, externally, resembles a
Southern plantation mansion. It is two
sto ries high, with ample rnrandas, having
t he cbimne}·s built outside the walls .
4@' John Thompson nnd John Parker
went out hunting in Van , vert county;
when two other hunters encountered them
in the woods and mistook John Parker
for a deer. He shot at him and killed
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INDISPUTABL FA TS!

'I'he o ,,e r coa.ts we sell at $8 mul $10
are eq u al in every J1.·~s1>ect to those
s ohl else w here fin.• $10 aud $14.

Every body kno,vs, who has tried, and those ,vho have not should
call at once an d be convinced, that we sell
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King':s Ohl Stand, Mt. Vernon, 0 .

Glov es, Ho siery, Etc.
WIIICII WILL BE SOL

PA!RKE;Jcl.'S

HAIR BAL SAM.

This elegant dressing
is preferred by those
who have used it, to any
sirnib.r :irtide, on account of \CS superio r
cleanliness and purity.
It conta ins materials
only that are beneficial
to the scalp ::.nd hair
and always

B ot tom

AT

P r ic es !

DON'T FORGET TO CALL .A.NDSEE US.

BROW
NING& SPERRY.
April 22-

outhlulColor to Grey or Faded Ha!r
Parker's Hair Balsam ia finely perfumed and is
warranted to pre,·ent falling of the hair and to re.
move dandrnffan<litchi11g. Hi scox & Co, N.Y .

O N E- PRICE

and Caps in t h e Cit y. You can save money by giving him a call.
Sign of th e BIG HAT , corner Main and Vine sts., Mt. Vernon .

GOOD
AND CHEAP,

-AND-

ST ADLER,

Suits made to order on short

•DRYGOODS
I

LI NE

HATS ,

We kn o w that every child
that buys a
S ult or O ve1 ·coat n·om us ,viii receive
one
of our h a n dsome~ SURE POP ca NE on
·wn IP.

YoungAmerica ClothingHouse.·

OUR

WHEN YOU WANT

-OF-

sep29

Please call and examine Our Immense Stock.

P . S.- Also, a fine line of Samples for -:~:Ierchant Tailoring,
notice. Fits gua r anteed or no sale.

'

WE HA VE JUST I!ECEffED

\ Ve lcuow tl1at we can give yoce any
1n•ice Overcoat 01 • Sult you wish to buy
f'r olll the ehc a 1•est to the best an(l we
g u ara n tee io save you froUJ. one to
tl H'ee )lollat"s on every ga1•1nent.
W e kn o w )J1at 0111• present
stoeli. is
the fi nest we have
c, ·c1.• displayed.
T he assort. n eut ofpattc1·11~ a1.ul styles
o f" gootls is :iuor e va1•ied.
The t1·im•
miu g ·a1ul 1uaJ.:i11g can not be equaled .
T h e p1.·i ces . f'o1• Suits
aucl Ovei•coats
- ar c n o t higl1er,
but on n1any
lines
lo we1.• than last ·se a s o n .

50c. and
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rJze1, al du.leil In drug• 11.ndmedicine,.
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Dealer in GenWA;: rnishi ng Goods, '.NEW
GROCERY!
A Superla1iveHealth and Strength Restorer.

Me dical N otice!
D 1L!s~~
~~~~~~g~~·i:'ts~~\'\:'e~~:uu:;
ofhismanyfriends

Whercall

If you are a mechanic or farmer , wom out with
oveni-ork. or a mother- run down by family or !iousohold duties try PARKRR's CINCER TONIC.
If yon are a lawyer, minister or business m:in exhausted by mental str:iin or anxiom1 cares, do not tak e
in toxicalin g stimulants, bu t use Parker's C inger Tonic
lf) '!)U have Consumption , Dyspey;.i:i., Rheuma .
ism, KidneyCompfaints, or anydisordcroflhelungs .
stomach. bowels, blood or nen•es.PAkKHR's GmGBR
Tome willcnrcyou . It is the Greatest Blood 1-'urifier

Kit'll Blocll, S. W. Cornet·Public Square

I

•

.

I

'

aml ~IainStreet.

in this county,consented
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tos;;t.;;:or~~~~~~~

who arc sick withAcuteorChronic

'

·

Andthe Best ond Sum i Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you arc wasting away from nge, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and ~uire a stimulant t:ike
G1NGER
To:,i1c :tt once: it will invigorate and build
you up from the first dose but will never into,iicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours •
CAUTION !-Rdu;e all ,ubriltutn. Parker'• Gln~Tonle l1
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audpatients,aswcllasatl

newones,whoway

wish to test ihe effects of his remedies, and
long experience in treati ugevery form of dis.

ease.
~ Dr.Farquha:r
has been located in rut·
nam for the last thirty years, and during i.dlt
tlwehastreated more than FIVEliUNDRED
TIIOUS.A.ND PA'l'lENTS with unparalled
suc.>css.

of the Throat and Lungs treat·
D ISE.A.SES
ed
a new process, which is doing more

C

than heretofore

standing, and of every variety and kind,
will claim esrecrnl attention.

OPERATIONS,sucnasAmpuS URGICA
tations, Operations for Ilarc Lip, Club

.
April 7, lSSZ-ly

B eardslee

of

.Apothe~a ri es,

IO& .H ain Street,

o.

August 25th, 1882.

It will cure Heart Disease, Para lysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, and all similar disea.ses.

Its wonderful curative power is
5imply because it purifies and en·
riches the blood, thus beginning at

IRO N, WOOD-W ORK,
AN D CA RRIAGE

IX ORDER TO REDUCE

TRIMMI NGS ,

Chriitiansburg,
Va ., 1831.
Suffering from ki dne y disease,
from which I could get no relie f, l
tr ied l!rown's lr on liittcrS, which
cured me completely.
A chil<l of
mine, recovering from scarlet fc,·er,
had no appetite and did not seem Ill
beab\etoeatatall.
lgavehiml ron
Bitters" ith the happiest result s.

162

Besureandget theGenuine.

May 2G, 1882-ty-cew

Toys

AND HOLIDAY
GOODS. We in-

vttc the :u,tt.utiu n of dPnlers
to our prcgenl !!tock of lloliduy Good!!, which i ~ now
nnd ready !or inspc<:tion.

ni,ocn.

ROGERS

VINE

S TR EE T.

NEWPIECE
GOODS
WOODWARD
B U l 'l,DING
Will give their p~rsonai attention to U n
dertaking in all its branches.

FIN E

Eastern addition to hlt. Vernon.
Dry cellars
can be made upon all of these lots, without
drainage. They are :111nicely graded; near the
Railroad shops, nnd in every way conveniently Jocntecl.
I have also for sole. two ]ots on Sandusky
street, near the shops ofC . & G. Cooper & Co.

ser8m3

A, R. McINTIRE ,

},72J.. These Goods will be cut 1 trimmed,

and made to order in FIRST-CLASS 1'YLE,
and as reasonable as living CA 1I PRICES
will allow. Please call; I wilt be glad to sec

or

RE.

youJ and Goods shown with pleasure.

GEO. P. FRISE,

mo l t'6 G ro rclh. of li te H umm, .ll a1r .
H el'IJ• ll tl' II cad frl't! from JJmHlrun ·,
Sl op6 F all ing- Hair,
tlrn• l _.rcventlng
Pro

No. 45, South High st., Columbus, Ohio.

POSITIVELY CURED

N. B. W e have a much finer and larger stock of Imported Suitings than is
usua ll y found in , vestern

cities, and our prices give us precedence.

S29-m3

SEEDs1~~~
\i~~Efiit'tTN-:;A,t"o~eN~R
SEEDS
the PRIVATE
SEEDS For
Crown by ou rselves

FAM I LY

o n our own Farms

SEEDS

D o.nclsom c Ill us tro.t ed Ca.tnlo guo and Rurnl Register
FitEE TO ALL .
Dffi RCHA .NT S, SEN D US Y OUR BUSINESS CARDS FOR TRADE LIST,

E,

A., P A.J, ME R &

Benson's
Cap
cine
sep3vl
PorousPlasters.
GREEN

SO L D

F

:Niain

co.,

S t ree t.

---FOR

---

F i r&t.
Dccnueo they possess oil tho merit of t11e
streug:thcning porous plaster, nud coul:l.in in addition thereto the newly disco,·crect powerful and
nctivevegetable combinnLion which ncte ,vith iucrco.sed rnbcfncient, stimu?utini;,
counter jrritnnt eifecls .

Second

OIL

CLO T HS
--G

FRA

NK

C>

AND

DI SIIES,

TC>--

L.

B EAJM.
•

.

Dc<'~ueothey nre n gennine pllarm~ccutlcnl prcp!l.l'!ltion, c.nd r.o 1·ccog:nizc<lby thu professiou,
'.l'llird .
Because !!;cy nro the only pl:11!lcrs lllnt rclic,•o
p:i.in ~t cncc .

BRO. ,

tl

Guarunteed

in

all

Cases.

w1ct l'"'ouug-, .:flale a11d Femnlt>.
:Magnct.ic Medicinej n. llrain,.

Ely's
CreamBalm

HAY

El 'J-JRl"I

r .1,i-:rLE.

HOUSE PLAN 'fS
AND FLOWERS !

T HE

LADIES AND GE;'(TLE)!EN

Mount Vernon nnd vfoinitv

will

of

alwnys

fiud at the Lakc~ide Oard('ns o( C. DeJa110,one
miJe South of Mt. Vernon, ou the :MurtinS·
burg road, a. choice collection of GREENHOC'SE PLANTS, in n fine healthy condition, nnd. utlo\v figures. Cut Flowers in great
,ariety.
Hoquets, Iln i:;keb,, \Vrenths, Crosses,
&c., mu.de to order, nt !,:hort notice. Orders
by mail pro1~_ptly n.Uend<'d t.o. .,.'\tldr('sS

JA MES S. MARK, Gardne r ,

nov~4w3

M'f. \'EBNON, 01110.

W(
J·l~.1~.a~e~§!a
SAY

m:·ou r t b..

A C11re
H DI
RECTION
S. .E"or
Old

Insert with 1ittiefinge r a. particle of the
and Nerve Food; 1,ositively
.
Bal m into the noscures Night Lo:;:.,,;:cs,
Spermn.torc\:
trils;
cJraw strong
rhrea, Impotency. Ncrvods De- ·
breath tl1ro 1 thcno se . BEFORE] bilih·, Leucorrho:!a., Barrt•n- [AlTl~l~
It will be absorbed.
ness; antl for ill \Veakues~es of the Generative Orgnns in either sex it is ::i.11 l,lnfailing
and Positive Cure . Tonrs up tlchilitntcd sy~efiectually cleanses tem, arrests n11 im·oluntary
disC'harges, rethe na.sal passages of moves mental gloom and 1lespondcnc y, amlreCatnrrhul virus,caus stores wonderful power to the weakened organs.
ing hca1thy secre- ~With
each order for 12 pi.\cka_g-cs,accom.,..
tions, allays
iufla - panied with $.5, we will send our Guarantee to
vf->
matiou, protects the refund the money if the treatmeut does not
•FEVER membraue
from acl- effect a cure. It is the Cheapest aml Best :Medit1onal colds, com- cine in the 1;narket. 1''ull particulars in Pampleteiy heals the sores aud restores the sen~e of phlets, which we mail free to any addre ss. So]U
taste and smell. Beneficia l results are reahzed by all Druggi sts , one p:icknge 50 cts.; Six for
by a few applications.
A thorough treatment $:L'iO, or sent IJy mail ou receipt of price, by
as directed will cure Cata rr h, Hay Fever, &c. nddressiug the fflAG.l'llE 'l'IC JIEDICI.l'l/E
Agreeable
to Use. Unequa le<l fo r CO ., DJ-:'l'ROl'l' JIIICII.
JtfiJ- Sold in Mt . Vernon, and g-uarantee isCold in the Heall.
sued, by BAKER BROS., aml by Druggists
The Ila lm has gained ane nviab]ereputation
ever_pvhere.
sep :Wyl
where,·er known, displacing all other preparations. Recogn ized as a wonderfu l discovery.
Sold by druggists at 50 cents.
On rec~ipt of
price wi ll mai l a package. Send for nrcu l3:r
lf you are sick or ailing, no matter what
eontaining fu ll information and reliable testlmonials. ELY CREAM BALM CO., Owego, the complaint, write to u s and we will send
you on trial one of our larg e ELECTRO
New York.
sep8-lyr
MEDICATED P.\DS, provided you agree to
pay for H if it cures you. lf it docs not, 1t
NOTIUE.
costs you nothing to try it . Books, etc., giving full particulars,
free. Address
AVJNG been appointed AGEl<1.'for the
ELEC' l 'ICO PAD ~l't,"G CO ••
OHIO FARMERS INSURANCE COMNov3·4WR
Brookl yn , N . Y .
PANY, I w ill be found in office with D. F . &
J . D . Ew ing , on Satu rdays, i n K _IRK BLOCK ,

Been use they wmpositively cure diseases which
other remedies will uot even relieve .

Ntrelt!h~

Fifth ,

r and

lr ouJu1r

B ou.rd

Ii,

lht- on ly pcrftXt oue ever 111n•11t~. '!'ho bf'St selllur,carticle evc.roO'ered. to oin>11Ls.Put.ented Sept. 1a,
l&:1. 50,000
u.lreatly
NOid.
It. :»el.ls ttt s.lgbt..

nccnuso over tOOOphyslciaus nnt.l druggists have
Yoluntnrily tcslifled that they are superior to all
other pl.usters or rocdlciuC's for cxtcrnul uac,
Sixth .
Dccnu~o the mnnnfucturers bnvc rccch·ed the
OI.!iymed:ils ever given for porous plasters.

BIG P ROF IT S t o AGE NTS.
Send for Clrcula" to U . &
Co ., ChUUcotlle,Ohio.

\\ '. llnuura

ctu.r lns

No\·. ~-t.-ml

Benson
'sCa
vcinePo
rous Plaster
!

TS!

SEABURY& JOHNSON,

MnnnCnctunngCbemiflttt, f'llewYork.

, • :11;1luem lur
t 1.J• ,111 11,r,ull-

SUltE Rm\tEDV
ATJ,AST.
Price~ll-:
AMEAD'S
Medicated
CORNandBUf::oN f LASTER.
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York

Nov3-4wll

AN HONEST OFFER !

CORNER MAIN STREET AND PUB:.rc
SQUARE. Alt business pertaining to INSUR·
ANCE prowp lly attended to.
j e9-'82-l y
WM. WELSH, Agent.

AGENTSWanted!~~h nll.o •e mu.tra ~ ,t..u•·
wo,ks orch:ir.acte r ; rut nri:J;Books & Bibles

C)OA..L !

C)O A..L !

L. B a rdi n g is prepared

'i:!Eli.!JS
sell

-AT

l-.;," n

,rnri other hou 5:cholrt nrtid('"1,
The be::itsc1lingurticlcs c,·er put
on the mtlrket. Fo r §mu~le'."

(!OA..L!

TIIE-

Lo WeSt 1'.larJi:et Bates .
your orders at Cassi l' s Bookstore , or
at theoflice, near 13.& 0. Railroad. jy28w6

are- reaping ahar\'l?'~t
lug our

. Kitchen
Queen
Safety
Lamps
1:nd 'l'erms,

to deliver

ALL KINDS OF COAL !

WY
~~fI!~~i.:
~:'&c~.~ ~~ F~ii~;'~!~k
~~fur:i~~:mctLeave
J uly 7-ly

Ap ril 21, 1882.

ecdati\"C and

DAVID
LANDRETH&SON
S1SEED
GROWERS,PHILADELPHIA

CA T A R R

Arca,le,

1u.

P r e 1,n 1·e d by

BY

~

MERCHANT TAILORS~
We take pleasure in informing our pat rons
and the public generally, that ,ve ,vill be
pleased to show you, as heretofore, a wellselected stock of fine Imported and D omestic Woolens, of the best make and lates t designs and colors.
We hope by square dealing, lo,v pri ces,
and good fitting garments to n1erit a continuance of your favors.

JJrcllBing-

Cl e 1·e lnnd , Obi@.

Roge1·s .

A. R. SIP E &

Banning Build int:, Vine street.

Nov3tf

Bac
k
OhioMerchantTailoring Co.,
Ache

Jan. 27, 1882-ly

Rogers'

NEW AND NOVEL.

Pan t s Patterns uot Exeell etl ! Must be
Seen t o be n1ipreeia ted.

MADE IN FINEST STYLE BY

& CO.'

to James

,

PA.L1'IER 'S
C)OC)OA.
(JllEA. 1'I !

W SHADES,
L PAPER, WINDO
BUILDING
LOTS
! WAL
H
1,
Roger:;;'

men,

Wh ite Hea r s e for ah i 1d re n,
kiutls

Cheviots

OYEBCOATINGS,

on all occasions.

In attendance

GENTLEMF
N~ DRE~~
~ UIT~

LJ

oetl3-lm

G, 12, 17, 18, 22, 29, nnd 30, in James

Worsteds,

HEARSE

ncmcllicst

A. Ra SIP

~\: CO.,
('lc,·eland,
o.

A~[ OFFERING for sale, at fair prices,
I and
on easy terms of cre<litJ Lots Nos. 2,

Forelgnandnome
stlc Cass
imeres,

UNDERTAKERS.

M:urnfacture r s anrl Denier s in all

AND

l!lllllllllilll

DOERIXG
St.,

IIAS JUST OPE:S-ED UP A STOCK m'

PRIP
E\11
LANDRETHS'
P~~
,
~
,~~!~~'!!
NEW
FIR
M- Lnw
IJ
.J•
,Successors

For the peculiar trouble s to which
ladies are subject, BROWN'S IRo;,
BrTTERS is invaluable. Try it.

MT. VERNO N, OH IO.
March 18, 1681.

Reasons , v hy thl!Y .:-so t-rl!fcn-c, \ t o A \\
on,cr Porous \."\asters 0 1· Exter n a l

M ONTAGUE.

Vine St., H:urisburg, Pa .
Dec . 2, 1881.
After trying different physicians
and many remedies for palpitation
of the heart without receiving any
benefit. l was advi sed to try Brown's
lron Bitters. I have used two bottles and never found nnything that
gave me so much relief.
Mrs. J!!!llNJtt H ess .

133 u n d ·1:to ""ate•·

The ma nageme nt of t he business will be under the
dir ecti on of MR. W. C. SA P P, who will be glad to meet all
his for mer customers at the new store .

SUCC~SSOR TO JAMER ROGERS.
17, 1382.

Heart Disease.

LEEK,

~

E . R O GE RS.
February

DRUGG ISTS ,

P remature B nldnt:111,
B est a11ct Cl1ra1ust
l lalr
tltc .,.ff ar/ut.

.!IIY STOUK, I WILL

SELL GOODS AT COST!

A Lady Cured of Rheumatism.

KidneyDiseaseCured.

~a.-

General Hardware,
__
Paint~
, Oils,Varnishes.

the system, drives out all disease.

Baltimore, I\"ld,, May 7, 1S8o.
My health was much shattered by
Rheumatism when I commenced
taking Brown's Iron Bitters 1 and 1
scarcely had strength cnougti to attend to my daily household duties.
lam now using the third bottle and I
am regaining strength daily, anll I
cheerfully recommend it to all.
I cannot say too much in praise
of it. Mrs . I\lARV E. llKA SU11Alt,
173 Prcstmanst.

def~

:BAKER EROS.,

on enry botUe. Any drunl•l or dealer In pet!tameTy
can supp ly you. 25 :md 75 c.-nl 1lze\.
LARGE SA\"l"iG JlUYl'l'G 7Sc. SI7.F..

FURNITU
Sept. 2i ·tf

the foundation, and by building up

compktc,

Consequently Sell the Best.

October 20, 1882tf.

A great many people arc asking
what particular troubles BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS is good for.

J, K \'LK

W ill offer all kin ds of Me1·chandise in our
lin e at P opular Prices.
I Buy Nothing But th e Best,

J.Ut. rern on,

STRONG
FA CTS/

Its rich and bsung fragrance has made this·
deli ghtfu l perfume exceedingly popular . T he r e
Is nothing like it. Insist upon having FI.ORBS-.
TON CoLOCNI>
and look for signature of

Highest Price Paid for Butter, Eggs,
Turkeys, Chickens, and all kinds
of Country Produce.

in alloases ,

H AR & SO N .

GREAT SA\JNG DUYING DOLLAR SIZE..

Seasonab le

~ -Barr,

Oash fo r Me dicin es ,
DR. E . A . FARQU
aug30w

0 .

--oto--

Foot. Cross Eyes, the removal of deformities,
and Tamors,done
either at home or abroad.
In all cases. Charges modernte
Andsntisfaction
guaranteed.

G OODS!

EVER
YTHING
fRESH
AND
NEW!
""'=====================-===='"""'=====~
C. R. BR AD FIE D,
EACL DRUC STOREmMain St., 2 doorsNorth 1st National Bank.
00

Line

di!-

HRONIC DISEASES, or diseases of long

.:omposed of the bedremed!!!.I agent.a In theworld,andbenllrely
dllf~rent from prepantlou1of(;'lngt>ral0tte.
Swd !orclrculario
H.1,co:1:.\:Co ., N. Y. 50c. & ti •hes, atdtaJeraUldn:ip.

H an d .
s, AJ lvavs
on
.J

by

for the class of diseases,
covered.

BLO CK, NEVT

}Y.'.['1.-..,.VERNON,

r~~:.~u!:
~·.,!!~~
~~~~
'w ~!Co mplete
G d

would be pleased to rueetallhisformeririen<ls

him.

Gl:iY'"The Archbishop of Canterbury's
health is not equal tu the duties of his
po,ition, and he is likely to resi 9n it . On
retirement he will enjoy a thiru ($25,000
a year) of the revc11uo of th e see und n
residence.
~ The Duke of Hamilton
has re ceived £90,000 from tl,o Gcrm~n Govern·
ment for bis manuscripts.
The crown
jewel of the collection io the Dante, illustrated with nearly 100 engravings by
Botticelli.
//ii!" The wife of Governor-elect Pa,tison, of Pennsylvania, is a beautiful and
accomplished lady, of winnlng manners,
who will preside over the Executive Man·
sion gracefully. There arc two children,
a little boy and girl.
ll@" Tbe,following incident is given as
fair example of Egyptian public feeling:
Arabi's child being dangerously ill, no
native doctor could l,e found willing to
visit it. It is now nursed by Lady Strang·
ford and Dr. Siernking.
.Ge" Durinl! the year ending August 31,
there 1Yerecompleted in Texas 1641 miles
of railroad, nt an estimated cost for construction and equipment of $44,525,000,
thus giving the State a total of5,908 miles
at a cost of 165,803,000.
£@'" A little girl of Glendale, l\Io., has
received a pas., good for life on the .llissouri Pacific Railroad.
Seeing two tr~ins
approaching each other on a curve, she
stopped one by frantically waving her
apron, thus averting a disaster.
~ McKee King, who died
iu the
Chocta,v country a few days a:ro, wao a
prominent character in the Indian Territory for more than half a century. At
one time he gained national prominence
as the Cboctnw delegate to Washington.
S- Over 1000 sugar houses through
twenty -seven parishes in Loui,iana
are
now in operatiou. The welfare of at least
150,000 laborers depends upon tho result
of the present work, and $40,000,000 of
• capital are awaiting the return• on the
investment.
flSj- The great ob•ervatory, built and
equipped by ex-Gov. Washburn, ao a gift
to the Madison, Wisconsin, University,
will be ready for presentation and use as
,oon as · tbt'I' imported meridian circle,
which cost $4,200, and which has just
arrived, can be tested.

40,...~~:
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